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BREAKING GROUND AT MURRAY —
general contractor and architects to break
aiAtervIces building. Shown in front (I•ft to
and general services at the university;
J.D. Barclay of McBar Contractors, Ind., of
Bob Gresham and Pat Kerr of Gresham Asso
Other representatives of the contractor, ',this
housed in the building are shown in th•
at the east edge of the campus, the two-level
house the purchasing department, a central




New comes George Williams
with some carrots which he just
pulled out of his garden. George
says you can leave them in the
ground and just go out and dig
them up as you need them.
This Is a new one on us. We
knew you could put them in a
tow sack, dig a hole in the
ground, line the hole with straw,
then put your sack in the hole
td cover it up. The warm
ground keeps things like car-
rots, turnips, etc. in good shape
all winter.
George says, shucks, just leave
them in the ground and when
you want one, go out and dig it
up.
We learn more each day we
live.
-These quail taste funny, what'd
you stuff 'em with?"
-Nothin. They weren't hollow".
Mr. Bon Canter calls and says
he has a lot of Hickory Nuts
for our Squirrels. Finding time
to go by and get things like
that is tough.
One of the nicest couples we
know is Charles Mason and
Jane Baker.
The Methodist Church bulletin
had the following Sunday, en-
titled The World Needs Men'
who cannot be bought.
.. whose word is their bond.
.•who put charecter above
wealth.
..who possess opinions and a
will.
.. who are larger than their
vocations.
..who do not hesitate to take
chances.
..who will not lose their in-
dividuality in a crowd.
..who will be as honest in
small things as in great
things.
..who will make no compro-
mise with wrong.
..whose ambitions are not con-
fined to their own selfish
desires.
. who will not say they do it
'because everybody else does
it '
who are true to their friends
through good report and evil
report, in adversity as well as
in prosperity.
• who do not believe that
shrewdness, cunning, and
longheadedness are the best
qualities for winning success.
.. who are not ashamed or a-
fraid to stand for the truth
when it is unpopular, who
can say 'no' with emphasis,
although all the rest of the
world says 'yes'.
(Continued on Page Eight)
CORRECTION
Two errors appeared in the
advertisement for the Liberty
Food Market on Wednesday.
Eggs advertised at 8E1 cents a
dozen should have been two
dozen for 89 cents and bologna
at 29. cents per pound should
have been 39 cents per pound.
Selected As A Best All Round jrcentu ummunity Newspaper
In Our 91st Year
Murray State University officials loin with the
ground Tuesday on the new $1,064,000 senor.
right) are: Drams Shelley, director of procure-
Or. Harry M. Sparks, university president;
Bowling Green, th• general contracting firms;
elates of Paducah, architects on th• project.
ectural firm, and university personnel to be.
background. To be located on Chosinuf Street
structure of more than 60,000 square feet wit,
stores area, printing services, and warehouse
It March 30 of 1971.
(Photo by Wilson Woolley)
The Murmy-CSilloway County
Shrine Club will sell a special
Shrine Edition of the Ledger
and Times on Sunday, April 12_
Information will be included
in this edition on Shrinedom
nd the aims and purposes el
this organization.
Funds from the paper sal
will go into the Shrine general
fund, according to the fiscal
policy of the Shrine Temple,
then funds will be allocated
from the Temple's general fund
to the approximately twenty
Shrine children's hospitals oper-
ated by the orgentration.
Purchasers of the Shrine Edi-
tion may pay whatever they
wish for the paper. All pro-
ceeds from the paper sale will
be handled as indicated in the
above paragraph.
To be a Shriner, a person
must be a Master Mason, then
work toward various degrees
either through the York rite or
Scottish rite. After becoming
qualified by obtaining these de-
grees. in Masonry, a person may
then petition to become a mem-
ber of the Shrine.
Outwardly the Shriner has an
image of clowning, fun and
"tom-foolery", however the ba-
sic purpose of the Shrine is to
build, maintain and support
over twenty children's hospit-
als including some designed to
handle burn cases only.
Thousands of children are
treated annually and returned
to society prepared to face life
both physically/and psychogical-
WEATHER REPORT
West Kentucky: Partly clou-
.dy today and Friday with
chance of thundershowers to-
lay and in south portion to-
night. A little cooler tonight
and Friday. High today mostly
in 70s, low tonight in mid and
upper 40s, high Friday in up-
per 60s and low 70s. Southwest-
erly winds 12 to 24 m.p.h. be-
coming northerly today and di-
minishing to 6 to 14 tonight.
Eiasterly winds 6 to 14 m.p.h.
Friday. Probability of rain 30
per cent today, 10 to 20 per
cent tonight and 10 per cent
Friday.
!EXTENDED OUTLOOK
Extended outlook for Ken-
tucky Saturday through Mon.
day:
Chance of showers and a few
thunderstorms late Saturday
night and Sunday. Mild Satur-
dal, but cooler Sunday and Mon-
day. Highs Saturday mostly up-
per 60s but upper 50s and low-
er 60s on Sunday end Monday.
Lows Saturday and Sunday
mainly in 40s but on Monday
mairoiy in 30s.
LAKE DATA
Kentucky Lake, 7 a.m. 3571,
down 0.2.
Below Dam 325.1, down 011,
10. gates open.
Barkley Lake, 7 a.m 3578,
down 0.2.
Below Darn 3330. up 0 51
Sunrise 5.31, sunset 6.26
Moon sets 11.00 pm.
Jo* Dean Watkins
ly. Any child is accepted regard-
less of financial condition, race,
creed, color or religion.
Shriners will be stationed at
vantage points in the city of
Murray selling this special
Shrine Edition.
Included in the edition is in-
formation concerning local Ma
sonic organizations, Order of
the Eastern Star, Rainbow Girls,
pictures and locations of the
Shrine children's hospitals, and
pictures and information about
Rizpah Temple of which local
Shriners are a part. Rizpah
Temple is located in Madison-
ville. Kentucky and serves this
area in western Kentucky.
Joe Dean Watkins of Benton
is president of the Murray-Cal-
loway County Shrine Club.
B. F. Brandon Dies
Ii Memphis, Tenn.
Word has been received of
the death of B. F. Brandon of
Memphis, Tenn., formerly of
Calloway County.
He is survived by his wifc,
Mrs. Elberta Brandon, a eon,
Owen, a daughter, Ruth, and a
stepdaughter, Berta Lee, ten
randchildren, and two great
grandchildren, all of Memphis,
Tenn.
Local survivors are two bro-
thers, James Brandon of Mur-
ray Route Two and Alvin Bran-
don of Murray Route Five; three
sisters, Miss Carrie Brandon of
Murray Route Two, Mrs. Laura
Travis of Detroit, Mich., and
Mrs. Argus Skinner of Padu-
cah; several nieceS and nep-
hews.
Funeral services were held
today at 1:30 p.m. in Memphis,
Tenn., with burial in a ceme.
ery there
The armual Spring Conferen-
ce of District 16 of the Christ-
ian Women's Fellowship of the
Christian Church will be held
at the First Christian Church,
Benton, on Friday, April 10.
Mrs. William M. Porter of
the First Christian Church,
Murray, plans to attend the
meetiAg. Mrs Wayne Sheelu is
presidiiit of the Murray CWF.
"We Communicate" is the
theme of the meeting. A sack
lunch will be served.
urrav, Ky., Thursday Afternoon, April 9, 1970
inc West Kentucky Horse-
man's Association will hold its
annual Kick Off Supper on Sat-
urday, April 11, at seven p.m.
at the J. C. Civic Center, Pa-
ducah.
Included in the program or
events will be the selection of
the WKHA Queen. Three girls
from Calloway County will be
competing for the title. They
are Sherry Carroll, Wranglers
Club, Shelia McCuiston, Pro-
vidence Club, and Trine Nix.
Calloway County Club.
Following the crowning of the
queen, a talent contest will be
held and' each club will enter
a variety of talent. They will
be given five minutes to pre-
sent their talent and the winn-
ing entry will be presented a
plaque by the WKHA.
Gene Woods and his Rand
will provide entertainment for
the remainder of the evening. ,
The new 1970 Rule Books and
the WKHA Show dates for the
summer will be available at
this meeting.
The supper will be potluck
with the WKHA furnishing the-
drinks, paper plates, napkins,
spoons, and forks.
Anyone that is a member of
one of the ten riding clubs in
the WKHA and other persons
that are interested in horses are
invited to attend this supper, a
club spokesman said.
Donna Honchul of Murray, a
junior home economics major
at Murray State University, has
been elected chairman of ti:e
student member section of the
Kgntucky Home Economics As
sociatIOn for the- 1970-71 school
year.
Chosen by a unanimous vIte
of delegates from 11 Kentucky
colleges and universities at the
annual convention in Louisvil'e
last weekend, she will repre-
sent the association at t h e
American Home Economics As-
sociation convention in Cleve-
and June 22-26.
Daughter of Delbert Honchul
of Murray Route 2, Miss Hon-
chul has been active in home
economics activities at Murray
State. Currently vice-president
of the Home Economics Club,
she has also served as histor-
ian, ICHEA newsletter editor,
and co-chairman of the Home-
coming Day mum sale.
She is also a member of Kap-
pa Omicron Phi honorary home
economics fraternity and Alpha
Chi national honor society for
scholarship.
Commenting on plans for
next year, Miss Honchul stress-
ed two main goals — involve-
ment by more students freni all
schools through improved com-
munications and upgrading the
quality of student programs on
both the local and state leveis.
A total of 16 students and
nine faculty members attended
the convention.
Two members of the Kirk-
say Elementary School Parent-
Teaches- Association attended
the First district spring confer-
ence held at Farley School at
Paducah.
They were Mrs. Harold FoneS,
president a the Kirskey Chap.
ter, and Mrs. James Tucker,
district exceptional child chair-
man, and former president of
the KiriLaey chapter.
Appointed to the district bo-
ard by the new district presi-
dent, Mrs. Melvin Eyries, was
Mrs. thine Parrish of the Kirk-
soy chapter who will serve, as
Rural Service chairman.
The Kirfssey unit has a total
of 364 members, according to
Mrs. Rudy Lovett, numbership
chairman for this year At the
district meeting the Kirksey Lunt
received a white ribbon for its
publicity scrapbook made by
Mrs. Willie W. Joseph and Mrs.
Richard Armstrong,
NOW YOU KNOW
by United Press International
The world "comet" derives
from the Greek "kometi.s"
meaning "longhaired" because
If the apparent resemblance of











Rev. Lloyd Cornell, director
of the Baptist Student' Union,
Murray State University, will
be guest speaker at the Com-
mencement program at the
Mid-Continent Baptist Bible
College, Mayfield, on Wednes-
day, April 22, at ten a.m.
The spring commencement ex-
ercises will be for the Austin,
December, and March grad-
uates.
Rev. Cornell began his work
as director of the Baptist Stu-
dent Union here in September
1967. He is a graduate of Stet-
son University, Deland, Fla.,
and of the Southern Baptist
Thelogical Seminary at Louis-
ville. He served as a chaplain
with the United States Navy
for six years visiting in numer-
ous countries in the Far East,
Caribbean, and in Europe.
He is married to the former
Masako" Kogachi, a native of
Hawaii. They have two children,




Of The Austin PTA
.e •
Mrs. William M. Pert*,
Mrs. William M. Porter was
elected president of the Austin
Elexnentary School Parent-Tea-
cher Association for the assu-
me year at the open house
meeting held Tuesday evening
at the school.
The new president is active
in the Music Department of the
Murray Woman's Club and the
First Christian Church where
her husband serves as minister.
She has been guest soloist at
many programs and meetings
held in the area.
Other new officers are Mrs.
Allen Russell, vice-president;
Mrs. Raymond Wright, treasur-
er; Mrs. Dossie Wheatley, see-
hstary.
The current president, Bro.
Floyd Dethrow, presided at the
meeting. The safety of the chit-
ciren in going to and from sho-
ot was discussed and a resolu-
tion was drawn up by the PTA
concerning the traffic light sit-
uation at 9th and Main Streets.
The chairman of committees
will be appointed at a later
date. The new officers will be




Rescue Squad has returned its
fire truck to service after a two-
day "lay-off". A fly wheel. on
the truck worked lona* and Was
shattered which required a bur.
ry ug call to Memphis, Tennes-
see for a replacement. The





The Pentecostal Lathes Auxi-
liary of the Chestnut Street
Tabernacle will conduct an iron
work and miscellaneous sale
Saturday, April 11, at 9:00 a.m.
at the entrance of Uncle Jeff's
on the Hazel Highway.
Everyone is invited to come




Murray High School winners
in the Western Kentucky Reg-
ional Science Fair held at Mur-
ray State University last week-
end were presented medals in a
special chapel program at the
school on Tuesday, April 7.
Principal Eli Alexander pre-
sented the medals which read
"Peace, Truth, and Knowledge
Through Science".
Winners in their categories
were as follows:
Chemistry — John Harcourt,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Jules Har-
court, "Chromotology", first;
Vickie Cathey, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. L. D. Cathey, second.
Biology — Jay Pitman, son of
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Pitman,
"Experiment in Comparsion in
Intelligence of A Rat and Man
by Use of A Maze", first; Tricia
me, daughter of Dr. and Mis.
ames Kline, third.
Biology Group Division —
Tom Engle, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Paul Engle, and Mike Conners,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Glen Har-
ris, both second; Rita Wilson,
daughter of Mr. and-Mrs. Wayne
Wilson, and Patti Miller, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Joe Rob
Miller, both third.
Physics — Karen liussunt
'laughter of Dr..and. Mrs_ Kart
Husrung, second; Van Perry,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Ellis V.
erry, third.
Forty-one persons from Mur-
ray High School had entries in
the five divisions of math,
chemistry, biology, physics, and
earth science. Dr. William Free-
man Smith, Jr., was the Reg-
ional Fair director.
Mrs. A. B. Crass and Mrs.
G. P. Sammons, teachers for the
Murray High Students, both ex-
pressed pride in the represents-
ion of the pupils in the Region-
il Science Fair.
Twenty-one Windows
Cracked From Heat In
The Williams Building
Twenty-one windows in the
Williams Radiator and Glass
Company at 1107 Chestnut
Street were cracked yesterday.
Cause of the winslow crack-
ing was the intense heat from
a field fire in the back of the
building, according to the Mur-
ray Fire Department.
Firemen said they were call-
ed out at 9:50 a.m. to the fire
which had started when a re-
sident on North 12th Street was
burning trash.
Later in the morning at 11:55
the firemen were called back ta
the scene to extinguish the
flames in the back seat of the
autolnobile belonging to Dillard
Hicks. Firemen said evidentiy
sparks from the field fire, had
gone into the car that was so
ns and they will be dancing
parked nearby at the time of Saturday night,
he earlier fire. Refreshments will b
e served
at the dance.
If anyone is interested in tak-
ing lessons, call Bill Dunn at
753-1388.
Nixon Plans To Pick Third
'Strict Constructionist' For
Vacant Supreme Court Seat
By MIKE PRIMO-LOIN
WASHINGTON (UPI) — Pre-
sident Nixon will send the name
of yet a third "strict construc-
tionist" to -the Senate for con-
firmation as a Supreme Court
justice. And no senator will my
he isn't anxious to vote for the
President's choice.
But Nixon and Attorney Gen-
eral John N. Mitchell, their
political prestige damaged by
the Senate's 51 to 45 rejection
of G. Harrold Carswell, are re-
ceiving conflicting advice from
Capitol Hill.
--Sen. Robert J. Dole, R-
Kan., urges Nixon to leave the
seat vacant so he can "take the
issue to the people," and UN it
to elect a Republican Senate in




Hugh Scott of Pennsylvania urg-
es Nixon to abandon the idea
that the choice is his alone to
make and consult with "all peg-
ments, spectra and levels of
public opinion" to come up
with a candidate who would
"generate unanimity of senate
approval."
The White House, through
Richard M. Nixon
The Kiziosey Little League As-
sociation will meet Monday,
April 13, at seven p. us. at the
Kirkeey School.
James Harrison, prendent,
urges all interested persons to
attend.
Eight teams in three leagues
are sponsored for the boys and
four teams in two leagues are
sponsored for the girls during
the mummer months.
The Kentucky Jaycees in co-
operation with the Kentucky
Association for Retarded Chil-
dren have declared Sunday,
April 12, as "Honey Sunday".
The Murray Jaycees will be
canvassing Murray selling ho-
ney from door to door from one
to five pin. oft Sunday.
A spokesman for the Jaycees
said the honey will be selling
for $1.00 per container and all
profits will go to the Mental
tarded People of Kentucky.
Murray Jaycees ask the co-
peration of the people of Mur-
y to make this sale a success.
- FIVE CITED
Five persons were cited by
the Murray Police Department
yesterday- and last night. They
were for speeding, wrong way
on one way strret, no helmet,
-seirentkeernets,
less driving
Boots & Slippers Club
Plans Dance Saturday
For Mental Retarded
The Boots and Slippers
Square Dance Club will dance
Saturday, April 11, at eight p.m.
at the American Legion build-
ing, corner 6th and Maple
Streets.
Bill Dunn will be the coller.
The new president, Jimmie
Elkins, invites everyone to
come, watch or join in the
ending. The Boots and Slipp-
ers Juniors are now taking lea-
Press Secretary Ronald L. Zieg-
ler, said Nixon would send an-
other "strict constructionist"
to the Senate "in due course."
"The majority of the Senate
is anxious to back the Presi-
de-At." Scott said after Wednes•
day's dramatic vote. He said the
Senate's decision "should serve
as a prelude to the nomination
of a great Supreme Court jus-
tice and as a lesson learned for
the future."
In the debate and afterwards,
leberal senators, one after an-
other, said they hoped Nixon
would find a "strict construc-
tionist" ,from the south they
could support
"I. hope the President does
not decide against appointing a
Southern strict constructionist,"
said Gale W. McGhee, D-
Wyo.
Sen. Joseph D. Tydings, D-
Md., in response to a challenge
from Vermont Republican
George D. Aiken, reeled off a
list of nine prominent Souther-
ners whose elevation, he said,
he would gladly support.
The frequency with which
Carswell's decisions were re-
versed was often cited as a
reason for voting against him.
It was mentioned by Republl-
can* Sens. Charles 11. Percy, of
Illinois, Charles Mc Mathias,
of Maryland, and a former




The MSU Amateur Radio Club
met at the Ham Shack for their
monthly business meeting, Wed-
nesday evening at 7:30 p.m.,
April 8, 1970. The secretary
 and treasurer's report were
read by Jan Buxton.
The membership approved •
recommendation to affiliate
their Amateur Radio Club,
WB4NTB, with the American
Radio Relay League, Newing-
ton, Connecticut, the National
organization of amateur radio
operators.
President William Call asked
for a report on Public Radio
Communications Service, which
was presented by James Ingle,
chairman, Doyen Jennings and
Larrie Clark'. Ingle reported on
availability and types of equip-
ment Deeded; Jennings report-
ed on organization and proced-
ures; and Clark reported on the
Public Service opportunities.
Special guests were Col.
James Brown, Chief: of Police,
Murray, and Jerry McCoy, a re-
presentative from the Civil De-
tense Rescue Squad.
Colonel Brown spoke on the
advantages of amateur radio
communication assistance in
case of National and/or local
emergency or disaster and re-
scue operations with possible
assistance to police and civil
law enforcement officers.
McCoy spoke about the Civil
Defense Rescue Squad opera-
tions in Murray.
The meeting closed with
plans being developed to in-
vestigate further a program of
obtaining equipment to fit the
needs of the radio club to assist
all Service Organizations of
Murray through radio communi-
cation
President William Call (right) is shown drernonstrating
• 2 meter FM Transceiver to Jerry McCoy, Robert Jones,
spensor, and Cot. domes Brewer.- Mw-ray-this& of Pettricrat
the Ham Shack 1,9st night
1114,
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Quotes From The News
By UltaTID PRESS larnIRNATIONAL
WASHINGTON — See. Gale W. McGee, D-Wycoo, expresses hope
that the defeat of Supreme Court nominee G. Harrold Carswell will
not persuade President Nixon to abandon his plans for reform of the
court
"I hope the President does not decide against ntntine 2,.
ern strict constructionist."
OSAKA, Japan — Hiroshi Yaw, 26, describes the impact of the
gas explosions that devastated downtown Osaka Wednesday.:
"An ear-splitting explosion occurred. When Iregained conscious-
ness, I found myself on a sidewalk, a bleeding child beside me,"
WASHINGTON — Former President Lyndon B. Jotuison, he
Is writing a book about his White House days, teiLs of the problems
of authorship:
"I rewrote one chapter 18 times to impromi tlif-qualily."
JERUSALEM —Defense Minister Moshe Dayan, reacting to an
Egyptian charge that 30 school cloildreo were killed in what Israel
says rasa raid on a you-Mary eamie
"If there were casualties of school children in the,bombing,
then it can only be assumed the Egyptians established a school
or kept children in a part of the military installation."
Bible Thought for Today
Create in me a clean heart, 0 God; and renew a right spirit
within me. — Psalm 51:10.
Realizing the danger of temptations, this verse should be the
prayer of every Christian.
Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGER A TIMES FILE
. D. Miller has been named as et ertitive secietky f the
Murray Housing Commission, according to W. G. Nash, chairman
of the commission.
Max Beale of the Murray Lions Club announced today that the
minuet "Broom Sale" will be held April 12.
Mr. and Mrs. C. 0. Bondurant spent last weekend in Lansing,
Mich., with their son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Wayne
Brown and their new grandson, David Wayne Brown, who was
born March 26,
Starting tomorrow at the Capitol Theatre is "The FBI Story'
starring James Stewart.
20 Years Ago Today
LEDGER A TIMES FILE
THE LEDGER k TIMES - MURRAY. KENTUCKY
MENTAL HEALTH MATTERS
Stanley F. Yolles, M.D., Director
NatiOnal Institute of Mental Health
Mewed Health Cealers
The community role in im-
prosing mental health among
Americans has grown steadily
from its beginning in 1963,
aided up to mid-1969 by $292.2
=Woo in Federal funds and
some $595 million from state
and local tax funds and pns ate
sources to develop community
mental health centers.
These local centers total 400
Juid when completed will serve
more than 26 percent of the
U.S. population. At the end of
1969. Kentucky ranked highest
in population to be served
023 percent), followed by
North Dakota, South Carolina,
Washington, DC., Colorado,
and Maine.
- in 1963. Congress authorized -
Federal aid to establish the
centers under the Community
Mental Health Centers Act.
This provides for financial
grants to public and nonprofit
organizations and agencies for
expanding facilities and serv-
ices
States and localities share the
costs also. Some centets are
located in general hospitals;
and many of the community
programs are developed through
affiliation of various local agen-
cies.
Each center, whether urban,
rural, or suburban, serves an
area of from 75,000 to 200,000
persons
A wide range of community.
based psschnatric services is
prosided by the centers. These
include inpatient and outpatient
treatment, partial hospitaliza-
tion, emergency services, and
consultation and education to
coniinunity agencies and care-
givers.
All 50 States, and Puerto
Rico and Washington, D.C.,
have received funds to build
new centers or expand existing
facilities, and to help staff the
centers for a beginning period
of operation. Nearly 200 °to_
the centers have begun accept.
ing patients.
For a list of centers in your
State, or information on how a
community mental health cen-
ter can come into heing, write
to the Division of Community
Mental Health Service Pro-
grams, National Institute of
Mental Health. 5454 Wisconsin
Avenue, Chevy Chase. Mary-
land 20015. There is no charge.
NIMH-210370
BOOMTOWN — Two report-
ers In Lansing, atich., prove
It's easier to purchase dyna-
mite than cough syrup as
the evidence on the desk at-
tests. The pair bought i2
sticks of dynamite for three
dollars without any questions
being asked. However, they
had to prove they were over




BENTON, Ky:, April —01-
Roy Jr., 20, died at 6:25
p.m. Monday in St Joseph Hos-
 pital-m-h4emphis,- Tenn., the
result of injuries reecived in a
aecar accident on Highway
408 about 1.8 miles east of Ben-
ton. He was a student at Mur-
ray State University, cus0 a
former employe of Benton Mu-
nicipal Hospital.
State Trooper Ronald Wilkins
said young Roy apparently lost
control of his car on a slight
curve and the vehicle struck a
utility pole. The accident oc-
curred at 2:15 a.m. Sunday.
Roy was the son of Mrs. Alice
Roy of Benton Rt. 4 and William




Charles F. Dale, age 89, retired druggist, died in Los Angeles,
California. He was a partner of the Dale & Stubblefield Drug
Company here for 53 years.
"Some kid uptown blowing a whistle. Eveeytitne that he blew it,
everyone stopped and looked around for the policeman", from the
column, "Seen L Heard Around Murray".
New officers elected for the Garden Department of the Murray
Woman's Club are Mrs. John Ryan, Mrs. Robert Moyer, Mrs. E. S.
Ferguson, and Mrs. Jess Farris.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Vaughan announce the marriage of their
daughter, Jean, to Joe G. Johnston, son of Mr. and Mrs. C. G.
Johnston. The ceremony was read on April 1,
ERIE, Pa. (UPI)—When two
elderly women withdrew $11,000
in cash from a bank here and
placed it in a paper bag bank
officials feared they were about
to be victimized by confidence
men.
So the bank called the Police
and officers followed the
women as they went from the
bank to a bus stop, where one
of the women called a young
man over p.nd the youth started
to examine the money.
The policeman approached
the young man, who turned and
hit the officer.
After they subdued the youth
and took him to jail, the police
learned he was the son of one
of the women and the money
was to be used to admit her 93-
year-old father to a convales-
cent home.
surviving.
Survivors include a brother,
Brian Scott Roy of Bentou Rt. 4; 
grandparents, Mrs. Daniel E.
Devor of Benton Rt. 4 and Mr.
and Mrs. G. E. Roy of Ocala,
Fla.
Funeral rites will be con-
ducted at 3 p.m. Thursday at the
Collier Funeral Home. The Rev.
Orville Easley and the Rev.
Charles Simmons will officiate.
Burial will be in the Dunn Ceme-
tery.
Friends may call at the fu-
neral home.
ALMANAC
Today is Thursday, April 9,
the 99th day of 1970 with 266 to
follow.
The move is between its new
phase and last quarter.
The morning star is Jupiter.
The evening stars are Mercu-
ry, Venus, Mars and Saturn.
On this day in history:
In 1865 Gen. Robert E. Lee
surrendered to Gen. Ulysses
Grant at Appomattox Court.
house in Virginia.
In 1940 Germany invaded
Denmark and Norway.
In 1963 the U.S. submarine
"Thresher" sank 220 miles east
of Boston. All 129 crewmen
were lost.
In 1968 civil rights leader
Martin Luther King Jr. was
buried in Atlanta, Ga.
---
A thought for the day— Poet
Charles Hanson Towne said,
"Youth, there are countless
stories spread by gentlemen
whose hair is gray; believe
them not, but me instead. The




Forty-one senior students at
Murray State University are
presently doing their student
teaching assignments in Callo-
way County.
Each- - student spends
equivalent of nine weeks do-
ing supervised student teach-
ing in his major field of study
at an elementary or secondary
school in Kentucky to qualify
for graduation.
The students, the subjects





By EDWARD K. DELONG
UPI Space Writer
SPACE CENTER, Houston
(UPI)— Fred Wallace Haise Jr.
might have found himself
writing news stories about
Apollo 13 instead of landing on
the moon in it if the Navy had
not introduced him to flying,
The 36-year-old civilian astro-
naut is a former newspaper
reporter. Although now a full-
time space pilot, he harbors
hopes of putting his journalistic
abilities to work "someday" to
write a novel about the space
program.
First Spaceflight
Heise is making his first
spaceflight aboard Apollo 13,
America's third lunar landing
mission. He and crew comman-
der James A. Lovell will leave
their moon, lender twice to walk
the lunar surface and gather
rock samples.
Nothing could suit Heise
more. In the days when he was
a test pilot at Edwards Air
Force Base, Calif., for the
space agency, he often ventured
Into the desert or the nearby
ockies as an amateur "rock
hound." Astronaut geology
training fascinated him.
The flying bog hit liaise
relatively late, compared to
many of his colleagues.
"I was going to be a
newspaper man," be said. "I
actually was one for seven
years, as a matter of fact. I
worked for. -the Bilexi-Guilport
Miss.) Daily Herald."
A native of Biloxi, he edited
Is high school paper and the
aper at Perkinston Junior
College _where he began as a
journalism major.
Discovered Flying
"Then I went in the service
and enlisted in the aviation
cadet program," Heise said, "I
Calloway County High School rt of liked the flying business
— Larry E. Martin, Henderson, and went back to school (at the
inchistrial arts; Susan C. Leda, University of Oklahoma) and
Northfield, Ohio, P.E.; and Rob-
ert N. Reader, Valley Station,
health and physical education.
Faxon Elementary School —
Lloyd T. Brown, Paducah, grade
7 and 8 math.
Amaral Kiaaaantary *hoot —
Phyllis Chambers, Mayfield,
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t an engineering degree— and
ecided I wanted to fly for a
iving."
Haise said his wife Mary5
is expecting a baby 111
uly, and their three children—
Margaret, 14; Frederick, Ill
and Stephen, 8— are all "fairly
ell at home In the air," but
none are pilots.
School — Dominic Nucifaro, Al- From the time he was chosen
bany, N.Y., grade 6. an astronaut in 1966, Haise has
Austin Elementary School set his sights on a moon
Frances Gregory, El hmh_ mission.
"town, grade 5; Ruth Calhoun, I think it will be a very
Murray, grade 1; Sandra Stokes, 'dramatic experience," ne said.
Calhoun, grade 6; Carolyn 'Io- 1
gard, Murray, educable mental-
ly retarded; and Gladys Tucker,
Murray, grade 4.
Carter Elementary School —
Suzanne Castleman, Jackson.
Tenn., grade 2; and Stephen
Kirk, Marion, grade B.
Robertson Elementary School
— Dara Austin, Benton, pule
1; Carolyn Bogard, Murray,
kindergarten; and Sharon Lock-
hart, Murray, grade 2.
Murray High School — Rob-
ert Babb, Murray, business; Ja-
net Caudle, Greens Fork, Ind.,
physical education; Sydney Gor-
non, Wickliffe, biology; Ray-
mond Irwin, Mayfield, chemis-
try; Don Funneman, Effingham,
111., physical education; Mike
McDaniel, Murray, French; Pat-
ricia Miller, Hazel, library sci-
ence and English.
Charles Morrow, Murray,
chemistry; Betty Powell, flue
ray, art; Sharon Thomas, Daw.
son Springs, home economics;
and Mary Thurn, Mt. Vernon,
DI., library science and art.
University School — Brenda
Call, Hickman, physics; Charles
Close, Hillsboro, Ht. Physical
maDetnhn;yWaC k,O0Nugh,ew
Bedatdiecant,itimn.:,
Murray, gnash; Linda Have:-
ins, Hickman, house economics;
Elisabeth Jennings, Cambridge,
Ohio, biology; William Peyton,
Litchfield, history; Perry Wat-
son, Salem, IR, Kalish; Janet
Gregory, Elizabethtown, grade
5, Peter Warren, Naples, N Y.,
grade 4; WIllbun Moore, Leban-
on, Tenn., art; Martha Gillooly,
washindlon. Ind., grade 1; and
charlotte Stallion, Marion, kind-
( rgarten.
A total of 152 seniors have
'student teaching assignments in'
91 Kentucky and Tennessee ele-
mentary and secondary schools
ender the direction of supervis•
;ing teachers during the second





long, hot summer of 1069 proved
i„ 1,r a bonanza to Holland's
drink producers. They sold
723,700,000 'bottles of non-
JOHN RICHARD LAURENCEoroboli beverages, compared WAYNE WHIMARK HARVEY
o 4:13,400,1KM bottles in the • namsasse tents mos
Maiden honored
HOLLYWOOD '(UPI)—Kad
Maiden was made an honorar7
Doctor of Pine Arts by Oregon a
Pacific University. -
THURSDAY — APRIL 9. 1970.
James Lovell Plans To End
Flying Career After Apollo 13
By EDWARD K. DELONG
UPI Space Writer
SPACE CENTER, Houston
(UPI)— James Arthur Lovell
Jr. plans to end his long career
as an astronaut the way he
began it— by setting records.
Lovell cOnitnands Apollo 13,
America's third lunar landing
flight. The mission will make
him the first man to visit the
moon twice and the only
astronaut who has flown four
times in space. Lovell says it
ill be his last.
Record Time
The flight also will add 10
more days to Lovell's world
record time in space of 572
hours 10 minutes, piled up
during his first three flights. By
the time Apollo 13 splashes
down into the South Pacific, the
total will have jumped to
something like 832 hours.
Lovell has come a long way
since his boyhood days in
Milwaukee, Wis. Back then he
watched a model rocket blow
up on the launch pad, a rocket
he had built himself, and
pointed out constellations in the
nighttime sky to dark-haired
Marilyn Gerlach who rode the
same streetcar he did and
became his high school sweet-
heart,
Now he navigates by the
nstellatices and named Apollo
13's landing craft "Aquarius"
alter one of them. And his high
school sweetheart is now his
wife, who says after sweating
through his first three mloa-
skins "Each  spaceflight Is 
more- diffieult."
Lovell's first flight assign-
ment came in 1965. He orbited
the earth for two weeks in the
cramped Gemini 7 capsule with
Frank Borman, setting a world
endurance record that still
stands.
Eleven months later Lovell
again orbited the earth as
commander of Gemini 12, the
last of America's two-man
flights,
Historic Trip
The flight Lovell recalls as
"the most spectacular and the
most enjoyable that I've flown,
and certainly the most enlight-
ening,,, was Apollo 8—man's
first historic trip to orbit the
moon on Christmas Eve of 1968.
Now Lovell, 42, and a Navy
captain, is getting a chance to
land and walk on the lunar
surface he viewed from 69
miles up before. He calls it his
"graduation."
After the mission ends Lovell
plans to retire to a desk job
with the space agency, the
fourth Apollo commander to do
so. He said Marilyn and his
four children— Barbara, 16;
James, 15; Susan, 11; and




(UPI)— A notice from the
pastor on Holy Trinity Church's
bulletin board recommends the
parishioners try the fare at the
local pub. "
A notice at • the Pe urges
patrons to try a Sunday at Holy
Trinity.
"One good turn deserves
another," says Holy Trinity's
Pastor, the Rev, John Joyce.
"And the arrancipmant will _bow
to strengthen the link between
man's public house and God's
public house."
01110. Me • 41,111, 0,410
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3-2; Angels Down Brewers
By VITO STELLINO
UPI Sports Writer
The Baltimore Orioles beat
Cleveland by a 3-2 count
Wednesday when Mike Cuellar,
23-11 last year, made three
second-innings runs stand lc.
Andy Etchebarren scored on a
passed ball with the bases
loaded and Mark Belanger
followed with a two-run singI
and that was enough to beat
Barry Moore.
The Orioles got just five hits
off three Indian pitchers but
they didn't need any more than
that. Cuellar was touched for a
homer by Tony Horton in the
fourth and gave up another nal
In the eighth on Larry Brown's
triple and Eddie Leoa's sacri-
fice fly. But Cuellar was in




The Murray State golf team,
which finished ninth in the 40-
team Cape Coral, Fla., Invite-
Waal last week will play in the
16-team Mid-South Collegiate In-
vitational at Clarksville, Tenne-
ssee, Friday and Saturday.
The six-man Murray team of
Mike Reitz, Corky Taylor, Chris
Pigott, Vernon Marcoutlfer,
Se Mattingly, and John Heuser
scored 1216 for the 54-bole Cape
Coral Tournament. Florida State
won with 1166. Among the 31 tea-
ms Murray beat were OW Valley
Conference foes Morehead and
Western Kentucky.
Reitz had the best individual
total for the Racers, a 301. Tay-
lor had a 306, Marcoullier a 310,
Pigott a 311, Mattingly a 312,
and Hauser a 321. Par for the
54 boles was 288.
The same six players will corn
pete for Murray in the Mid-South
Collegiate. Other colleges in the
tournament will be Alabama,
Eastern Kentucky, Illinois State,
Indiana `kat% Louisville, Middle
Tennessee, Morehead, SeTiOtte,
Southern Illinois, Southwest Mi-
ssouri, Southwestern, Chattanoo-
ga, U-T Martin, and the host
school, Austin Peay,
out four and walked three.
Elsewhere in the American
League, California downed Mil.
waukee, 6-1, Detroit blanked
Washington, 3-0, and Kansas
City beat Oakland, 2-0.
In the National League, St.
Louis beat Montreal, 7-2,
Atlanta drubbed San Diego, 6-1,
San Francisco topped Houston,
5-4, and Cincinnati beat Los
Angeles, 5-2.
The Detroit pitching staff has
produced two shutouts in three
games. Mickey Lolich tossed
one on opening day and Joe
Niekro came back with one in
his American League debut
Wednesday night as the Tigers
beat Washington. Picked tep in
a winter deal with San Diego,
Niekro pitched a six-hitter. Bill
Fr wean hit a two-run homer in
the seventh to break up a
scoreless duel between Niekro
and George Brunet and decide
the game,
Milwaukee got 7,575 fans to
attend its second (which was
second in the league Wednesday
to Kansas city's 8,668) and the
Brewers fans got a run to cheer
about this time. But their
heroes were clobbered by
California for the second
straight day. Bill Voss drove in
tour rues with a single, two
doubles and a triple for the
Angels.
The score was 2-1 for
seven innings as Brewer starter
Marty Pattin gave up 4seven
hits. But the Angels jumped on
Us relievers for two runs la
each of the last two innings
Tom Murphy went 6 2-3 innings
NAMED COACH
MIAMI (UPI)- Monte Clark,
a veteran offensive tackle for
the Cleveland Browns, Wednes-
day was named offensive line
coach for the Miami Dolphins
under new head Coach Don
Sbula.
Clark, 33, played for the
Forty Milers and Cowboys L
before being traded to Cleve- RocKets
land in 1963. He played in four
NFL title games with the
Browns.
............. •
SAN DIEGO, Calif. (UPI)-
Calvin Murphy, three-time All-
America at Niagara, signed a
$250,000, two-year contract with





Margaret Court of Australia
iefeated defending champion
Billie Jean King of Long Raarh,
Calif., 6-4, 1-6, 6-3, to take the
women's title in the South
African tennis championships.
NEW YORK (UPI)- Native
Royalty rallied from last place
to win the Gotham Stakes, a
test for 3-year-old Triple Crown
hopefuls at Aqueduct. Delaware





Gooey, new coach and part-time
player with the Cincinnati Roy-
als, is the only player in National
Basketball Association history to
score more than 1,000 points in
13 different seasons. He did it




By United Press International
The Denver Rockets have
clinched at least a tie for the
American Basketball Associa•
tion's Western Division tide,
but it took two battles from
them to do it.
The first battle was the
season-long uphill struggle that MAST T
carried them from last to first- u F
place, and the second battle
Chaps Wednesday night.
113 victory over the Dallas rimmage Game For 'ronight
Spencer Haywood, probably
the rookie of the year and
player of the year in the
league, pulled down 26 rebounds
and scored 40 points and Byres
Beck and Larry Jones each
added 19 points for the Rockets.
The team set an ABA record
with a staggering total of 93
rebounds compared to 55 for
Dallas and also surpassed a
club scoring record.
However, two fights broke out
in the fourth quarter to mar the
game, and Denver's Ben
Warley was ejected. Warley
ad tossed the ball at Dallas'
einhold Lochmann and then
ked him down. The ether
bivalved Denver's Walt
occurred in a brawl-marred 152- Sc
Platkowski and Dallas' Billy
McCill, but neither player was
removed,
The Washington Caps kept
their slim hopes for the
Western title alive with a 141-
137 victory over the Miami
Floridians, A Denver victory or
a Washington defeat In either
club's remaining four garnes
would give the Rockets the
title.
Rick Barry scored 10 of his
36 points in the final period as
the Caps defeated MUM/. The
Caps led by as many as 12
Points early in the last period
before Miami dosed to within
125-124 with 420 left. Larry
Brown then hit a jumper and
Red Barry on a fast break




Murray State's football squad
willeomplete its pre-spring vac-
ation practice tonight with a full
scale scrimmage in Cutchin Sta-
dium.
The scrimmage will begin at
'7:30 o'clock, and will be the sixth
practice session of spring drills.
Coach Bill Furgerson reports
!that. the Racer squads well ahead
Of last year in conditiesies and
!fundamentals at this stageofspr.
Wiractie..e. "Our lettiiale
really working hard," Furger son
said, '„`and our freshmen andoth-
er new men are giving them lots
f competition for first team
Currently the first offensive
cori-saug it
uarterback. Jim Brown at tall-
Tanginet picked 'rut; the save.Allen Helps Cardinals To
Dick Drago pitched a four.
hitter shutout- only the third 7 2 .r.
shutout in his major league re
career- as Kansas City downed 
v ictory Over Montreal
the A's, who used to be from
Kansas City before Charley
Finley moved them to Oakland.
Ed Kirkpatrick singled in one
run and Luis Alcaraz drove in
the other one with a suicide
squeeze bunt. Jim Hunter took
the loss.
By United Press international
Richie Allen showed up at th
park Wednesday in Montreal
and drove in three runs with
pair of doubles and a horn
to help the St. Louis Cardinal





WASHINGTON (UPI) - Den-
ny McLain knows what he's
doing.
He had a choice of coming
out to the ballpark or going
straight back home to Lake-
land, Fla., and he never
wavered a moment.
He went back home.
Most of the 45,015 who came
out to watch Monday's Detroit-
Washington opener at misera-
bly damp, ice-box-like Robert
F. Kennedy Stadium envied
him.
They did everything they
could to try to keep warm and
then after four Innings or so
they did the smartest thing.
They got up and left.
Knew What He Was Doing
President Nixon knew what
he was doing too, He waited
around in the White House
where it was warm and let hirt
young son-in-law, David Eisen-
hower, toss out the first ball in
his place. Nixon did come out
FRED DOUGHTY
MASTER BARBER
Ii Now At The
Southside Barber Shop
Fred was formerly at the Chestnut
Street Barber Shop for three years
and has been a barber for twenty-
five years.
Fred invites all his friends to visit
with him at Southside.
Other Barbers ready to wait on you:
Billy Earl Brandon and Bill Miller
4..wWerry4t,
to the park in the fifth inning,
though, and stayed through the
end.
Before the ball game got
under way Al Kaline relaxed in
the Tigers' clubhouse waiting
around with all the others for
the rain to let up. Kaline, who
collected two of the Detroit's
nine hits once the game began,
was starting his 17th season
with the club.
Most people are saying
McLain got off mildly. How did
Kaline feel about the suspen-
sion?
"1 wLsh he'd gotten off
completely," the outfielder
said. "I don't see where anyone
can say it was a mild penalty. I
don't think anything really was
proven against Denny. All I
know is I'm glad he's going to
be back in baseball and back
with our club. I think baseball
needs him, We certainly need
him."
Gives McLain The Word
Before the game, Bowie
Kuhn, the baseball commission-
er, met with McLain in a hotel
,here and went over the "ground
rules" which will apply until
July 1 when the suspension will
beep.
Kuhn told McLain what be
could do and what he couldn't
do. He told him he could come
out to the ballpark if he liked-
as a spectator- but Denny
decided to go right back home
Monday.
He didn't miss much. Only a
mini-skirted local belle who
vaulted out onto the field in the
first inning, kissed a startled
Frank Howard waiting his turn
at the plate and then high-tailed
It back oyes dhe railing again
all thighs, lets and ankles.
Some of the Tigers moved to
the front of the dugout for a
better look.
They were, you might say,




Harry Leicester, athletic direc-
tor at the university of
Kentucky, will have his right
leg amputated within a few
days, his physician said Wed-
nesday.
Lancaster, 59, has been
hospitalized for three weeks
since he sustained a blood clot
in his leg from a bathtub fall at
a motel in College Park, Md,
where he was attending the
NLAA baskethall-finels:--
IP°:s*"Look," he said in the
dressing room after the game,
"you're not going to get
anything out of me. It was a
team effort. There were other
guys who played in the game
besides me. As long as we win
be satisfied if I don't hit
another home run this year. I
enjoy playing third base and I
hope I can stay there."
Allen doubled and scored the
first cardinal run in the fourth
inning and then ttISCI the setree
at 2-2 with his homer in the
eighth. The Cardinals broke
open the game with five rtu.s in
the ninth. Leron Lee sin. led,
moved to second on a sacrifice
and scored the deciding run on
Julian Javier's single.
Allen's third hit of the day, a
double to deep left center.
accounted for the final tw4
Gibson gave up two runs and
three hits in the first inning bid
allowed only two more hits
until relieved by Chuck Taylor
at the start of the ninth.
In other National League
games, the Cincinnati Reds
beat the Los Angeles Dodgers,
5-2, the Atlanta Braves defeated
the San Diego Padres, 6-1, and
the San Francisco Giants edged
the Houston Astros, 5.4.
In American League contests,
the Baltimore Orioles beat the
Cleveland Indians, 3-2, Califor-
nia downed Milwaukee, 64,
Detroit blanked Washington, 3-
0, and Kansas City phut nit)
Oakland, 2-0.
Bobby Tolan scored twice and
drove in a pair of runs with a
single and a triple to lead the
Reds to their third straight
victory. Jim McGlothlin, ac-
quired from the California
Angels, held the Dodgers to one
hit through five -innings for his
first National League victory
but then needed relief help in
the eighth from Clay Carroll,
Rookie infielder Alan Gallaga
her got three hits, including a
run-scoring double during a
three-run eighth-inning rally, to
give the Giants their victory.
Gallagher's double broke a 4-4
tie and provided him with hie
fifth hit in nine at-bats. Doo
McMahon who was credited
with the 'victory after relieving
Giants starter Mike McCor-
mick, and Frank Linzy shut out
Houston without a hit in the
last two innings,
Rico Carty and Bob Tillman
hit home runs to back up Pat
Jarvis' Live-hit pitching for San
Diego. Jarvis got 11. strikeouts
to match his career high, and




Former University of \ elt
Mexico star Greg !toward
signed a , threw' .1 lear
contract with the Phoenix Stine
of the National Rask0tball
back, Rick Fisher at full, Billy
Hess and Jeff Votaw at wkieouts,
Jack Wolf at tight end, Ken Pelot
and Dale Willis at guards, Lee
Harrell and Frank McClatchy at
tackles, and Mike Lucas at cen-
ter.
The first defense is made up
of Mike Dungan and Steve Cain
at ends; Larry White and Dave
Ford at tackles; Frank Head,
"Jahn Fuqua, and Dennis Hawkins
Itlinebadcers; George Greenfle-
ld and Lennie Jezik at corner-
backs; Kevin Grady at Racer
back; and Bud Quail at safety.
Most impressive of the new
men are Bruce Farris at line-
lsacker, Glenn Fausey and Jerry
"Stailff-at defensive end, and
Mark Norrid at guard.
Eyes Of The Crowd On Gary
Player As Masters Opens
By JOHN G GRIFFIN
UPI Sports Editor
AUGUSTA, Ga. (UP!)- The
eyes of the crowd, including
some very sharp ones belonging
to the FBI, were on Gary
Player and other members of
golfs "big three" in the
opening round of the 34th
Masters tournament today, but
the winner could be somebody
nobody's watching.
"I've been told some FBI
agents are present," revealed
tournament Chairman Clifford
Roberts, referring to the
special protection being given
Player here because of threats
of harassment made against
the South African star by black
militants who don't like his
nation's apartheid racial poli-
cies.
It's a first in the colorful
history of the Masters for a
player to be given special
security, but the Masters
promoters a r e determined
there'll be no repetition of the
incident last August in Dayton,
Ohio, when demonstrators jos-
tled ...Player and threw ice at
him during the PGA champion-
ship, The Masters always has
tight security, and prospects for
demonstrations here appeared
slim.
Player, the only foreigner
ever to win the Masters, and
his fellow members of the "big
three"- Jack Nicklaus and Ar-
nold Palmer- are the slight
favorites in the 72-hold competi-
tion over the rich, verdant, par.
72 Augusta National Country
Club course, but they're tame-
rites more or less by default
because there is no single
stickout competitor.
Actually, none of the "big
three" has won the Masters
since Nicklaus' third triumph in
1966. But they are favored here
because none of the last three
winners of the title- George
Archer (1969), Bob Goalby
(1968), and Gay Brewer (1967)
- has won anything much since
those triumphs.
But there might have been a
hint of surprises to come in the
"Par Three" nine-hole competi-
tion Wednesday which always is
staged as a 'masters prelude.
South Africa's Harold Hen-
ning took the silver-plate first
priza by shooting 2 21. Nicklaus
was one of a bunch at 22-but
in the same group were a
number of guys whose names
aren't exactly household words,
fellows like Maurice Bembridge
of England, Davey Marr, Dick
Sikes, and Dick Siderowf.
So, in what could be the most
wide-open Masters field in
many a year, the man who
does the green coat Sunday
evening as the new Masters
champion could be somebody
nobody's picking on Thursday.
SIGNS CONTRACT
NEW YORK (UPI).- Rod
McIntyre, a 6-foot,-10 forward at
Jacksonville Wednesday signed
a three-year contract with the
New York Nets of the
American Basketball Associa-
tion.
McIntyre, the eighth draft
choice of the Nets, was a
parttime starter-the--Dolphins





100% GLASS FIBER with TEFLON®
added to finish for greater abrasion
resistance and longer life
Wash'n hang dry in minutes.
$2 8 8
• NEVER SHRINK OR SAG
• KEEP TRUE COLORS LONGER
• NO IRONING
• NEVER MILDEW OR SUN-ROT
• CONTROL LIGHT AND HEAT
• FIRE SAFE
Permanent, washable buckram requires
no additional cars.
"Remember: Do Not Bleach; Do Not Iron and Do Not Dry Clean Do NOV
Machine Wash; Do Not Machine Dry.
Castle', Wash by themselves not with other fabrics. RjeartuVbasin
thorougblyotter each washing.
- •
Washing or handling of this glass fiber product, like many fabrics. may result
in temporary skin irritation or discomfort. It is important therefore to follow
instructions"
PLEATED TOP:






• Hand wash. squeezing gently in hot suds. Use any mild Joao.
• Rinse thoroughly in clear, warm water.
• Dry by hanging draperies over shower rod.
• Pohang while damp. Smooth hems and allow to dry naturally
at your windows.








Tea Shower Is Held
At The Holiday inn
For Mrs. Vance
A lovely tea sbower wee 
es in honor of Mrs- William
Vence, the former IleghieMt
Cain on Soda. April 11. at
:he Red Rama at the Holiday
tan.
Mesdames Opel Soft. Sin
Berber, Elam AliMmn Derwin
Lee, Joe Marten -Belem Admen
Ralph Brom& Mem Shelm,
Sue Bolen Gerald Demme Er
min Smoot. end Ammo Vatice
were the graciees boatmen he
dm Midst emit held Nativism
the hours of three to fere o'-
leek in the alteration.
Receiving the pests with the
honoree were be mother. Mn
keasY Wesgl. and ber
ther-in-law, Mrs. Ceffield Vieth
The honoree was beide is
her dress of navy, red, sad
white knit. Her mother wore a
dress of the some colors and
her mother-in-law was attired
in a pink knit dress. Their hee•
teases' gift corsages were of red
carnations.
Miss Diane Hornsby mad Mrs
Joe Sturdivant presided at the
register table overlaid with a
white cloth and centered with
an arrangement of red ciarna
ions.
The beautifully appoisloi OM
table was overlaid with a pit
cloth under red net sad elm
fared with An armagemsest of
red and pink cambium flamer
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Five ashen 01 0' Marray
Busiattei mil Feeimiemi Wis
ease's eelended the ate—
meth weniwersary isms et the
Puttee BMW deb Mid Tess
day evening April 7, M the
Park Terrace Resteammt,
Mrs. Marie Humphries, Gover-
nor Louie B. Nunn's chairman
of the Kentucky Commission on
Women, was the guest Meeker
Miss Anna Lou Caldwell, Ful-
ton president, presided.
Those attending from Yur-
i-sty were Miss Doris Rowland,
Mrs. Veriene !Nell, Mrs. Mon-
mar Bushart, Mrs. Jo Leslie,
and Mrs. Odelle Vance.
Clubs from western Kentucky
and Tennessee were et the din-
ner. Among those attending was
Miss Aittiiit Long of Union City.
1 enn., former president of the
Murray Club.
KIDNEY DANDER SIGNALS
HOW TO TREAT THEM.
IN JUST 24 HOURS.
Ja 7 l.asm:bai st7=s.zg sii 
sigma tessee Neeeders —
Abosed.•• Help eatesse aZatlaCr.







The best pal a homemaker
ever had has long since
passed its 80th birthday.
Its Speas Vinegar, the
brand preferred by good
cooks and housekeepers.
Count on it to give you a




upholstery. For a free
booklet filled with vinegar
tips, write for "It's So Nice







Lender of car is
responsible too'
THE LEDGER * TIMES — MURRAY.
By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY A lee days ago, without my panels'
permisian. I let ow of my friends drive our * car up and
demi ow driveway While he was doing it. my mom drove up
is her little car My friend panicked and drove the car
linekwards and it he a tree The car now boa a dent which
Ole ef m will have to tw fee
Ima the it me both of afar tme ler letting him
aim it, and him ter bittreg the laid. INS mom  is !aiding me
napsmillis br stab lbw She me pi" ter Sae
demos art it my aliewesito owl Ms takes away a let et my
privies. De you this& Me in kir? My friend hardly get
lob tremble.
14 MOW demo% swot Moat am or understand me
anymore. 1 eamtenelle Mk bw Mope IL
Wbat eau I dawdle will be geed friends with me again
mad I me mit seggeleimes bock!
CAN'T UNDERSTAND PARENTS
- Assinicaorift moicappisd per Mud b drive the
Inwilr air limit ipmilideo ea popsem Ile bit a tree
aniftsbillp. las uses Awe01 Illee 'Ilkilas" was years.
EOM mai he lolirlgoll tear .111 year reaglier. When yea
Imo mme maim Milgemea by yes beholder. yea
11111.111r.M.Ileaseelsie swatters-
gib yam mph. yaw. mother is proliably par poss sons
woe miff. lar itteaclig yen Mar to bee
woos. our. •••• wan.. wow





On Foods At Meet
Mrs. John Quertermous pre-
sented a delightful program on
"Foods of Other Lands" for
members of Chapter M of P.E.O.
Sisterhood, April t Mrs. George
Hart was hostess for the lun-
cheon meeting in her Lovell
home on Payne Street.
Included' in the striking
thoughts about foods, the speak-
er said that eating patterns eery
and are influenced by the eco-
nomy of the country, the geo-
graphical location and the re-
ligion With this background
Mrs. Quertermom then discuss-
ed typical dishes for the Unit-
ed Stares, Great Britain, France,
Italy, Spain, the Scandinavian
Countries, Chins, Japan and
Germany. From her personal
library, the displayed the Time.
Life series of books on "Foods
Of The World". "The art of
cooking, like good music, gives
pleasure and tides people OM
troublesome times," concluded
the speaker.
The president, Mrs. Henry
McKenzie, presided. Devotions
were even by Mrs. W. J. PR-
IM. Mrs. A. H. Titswortb was
• ir er_liarti.--A. regular
business will be held
April 16, at 1 p.m., st the home
of Mrs Quertermous. Members
present other than those al-
ready stated were: Mesdames
Maurice Christopher, Olga Free-
man, L J. Hortin, Hugh L
Oakley, Harry M. Sparks sad
Paul W. Sturm.
DEAR ABBY Meese help me explain to some American
mamas Irby American men marry orientals. I am am orisotal
mks marred on American Service mem We aist while IM
ma eery* his esostry en the Oriel& 
I am heartsick when I bear Americart MM. low dot
the only reason an American am marries se arimial
mamas is because he wants a lifetime servant.
I have heard other equally Moulting remarks, such as
"An oriental woman will bathe a men =image him, wash
he feet—she'll do anything and everything a man wants her
to do. No American woman will sink that low "
This is not true, Abby The oriental woman is taught
from girlhood to care for a man lovingly. She remains quiet
and uncomplaining, treating him always with, respect and
consideration. She thinks first of his happiness and comfort
became she loves and appreciates him.
It is a fact that a contented man is never unkind to the
woman who provides him with peace and happiness.
Abby, if you can express this helm than 1, please do so.
, Very truly yours,
ORIENTAL WIFE
DEAR WIFE: Yea have said it well eueugh.
DEAR ABBY: There is a situation that "bugs" me no
end. I am an avid TV fan and watch it from 7 a. m. until
midnight almost every day, and an increasing number of
actors appearing on some of my favorite programs are
letting their hair grow longer and longer. I have watched
some formerly good-looking actors transformed into
something rather sickening. I am more than tempted to
cease support of these programs and the products that
sponsor them.
I wonder how many other viewers feel as I do about V
Some of these men look like aging Buster Browns or women
who need shaves!
I have accepted the style changes in clothes, but this long
hair trend makes me ill. What can be done!
MARY IN VICTORIA
DEAR MARY: Nothing. 1 knew what you mesa because
I. toe, bare had trouble recognizing some of my old berms.
But ilm't let it bug you. Mary. Hair today. Gone tomorrow!
CONFIDENTIAL TO "CAROI " Nomatter hew "fast" a
gay is, he can't be faster than mead. And the "some should
be,.'
What's your problem* Viral! feel better it you get it off
year chest. Write ABBY, Box Mee, Les Angeles. Cal.
MM. For a person! reply eacisee stamped. addressed
esmelope.
For kbby's sew booklet. "What Tees-Agers Want to
Resivr." send si to Abby. Res eras. Los Aageies. Cal. feele.
as.
Phone 153-1917 or 753-4947
Overcast-Underwood Engagement
Miss Sherla Jane Overcast
(Love Photo)
Mrs. Virginia Overcast of Buchanan Tenn., Route One an-
nounces the engagement of her daughter, Sheri& Jane, to Johnny
Underwood, son of Mrs. Eupal Underwood of Hazel
The bride-elect is presently a junior at Henry County High
School. Paris, Tenn.
Mr. Underwood is employed at the Murray Division of the
Tappan Company.
A June wedding is being planned.
Gov. Lauds Extension Homemakers,
Hurredey, Apse Backs Membership Drive of Local ClubsTim Dexter
OM will meet at thle 100111
Mrs. Marion mos at MI a.
• • •
Tbe Cumberland Presbytedia
Women of the North Mamma
Grove Church will asa at die




Club will meet at the home el
Mrs. Diaries Colman et UM
p. vs.
• • •
Grove 135 of the Woodmen el
the World will meet at the
Woman's Club Home at 6:30
p. m.
• • •
The Welcome Wagon New-
comers Club will meet at the





Miss Mary Ann Thurman,
April Ilth bride-elect of Ed-
ward Lee Parker, was compli-
Limited with a lovely coffee
held at the home of Mrs. Ging-
les Wallis, 810 Olive Street, on
Saturday. April 4.
lhe gracious hostesses for
the occasion were Mrs. Charles
N-0-T-I-C-E —
CYPRESS SPRINGS RESTAURANT
OVERLOOKING BEAUTIFUL KENTUCKY LAKE
WILL BE OPEN EVERY DAY
EXCEPT TUESDAY
Serving . .
KY. LAKE CATFISH • BROASTED CHICKEN
COUNTRY HAM • STEAKS and SHORT ORDERS
Cypress Springs Restaurant




Sexton, Mrs. J B. Wilson, and
Mrs. Wails
For the special event the ho-
noree chose to weer a blue
linen dress with white leather
accessories. Her corsage was of
white daisies with yellow cent-
ers.
The honoree's mother, Mrs.
John Thurman, wore a light
blue knit dress with white ac-
ressories Her older sister, Mrs.
Gene Roberts, was attired in an
aqua blue knit dress with white
accessories. Mrs. Burgess Park-
er, mother of the groom -abet,
wore a brown and beige dress
with beige accessories.
Refreshments of cheese
straws, ham, nuts, cake, and
coffee were served from the
table overlaid with a green lin-
en cloth and centered with an
arrangement of spring flowers
Guests attending were Mes-
dames Myrtle Parker, Maurine
J Hopson. J Matt Sparkman,
Laura Nene Cochran, Evelyn
Jones, Emma Sue Hutson, Nani
Hewitt, Dee Imes, Alice Pur-
dom. and Betty Lowry, Miss
Linda Cochran, and Miss Lynn
Hewitt
• • •
leole lhe malice, is,
ion oohsi hie oof okin elleato-ol
tooillitor to 1:1.1N111.1.Met,
• • •
The Haste Woman's Club will
meet at the club room 01 se-
ven p. sa.
• • •
The Dorothy Group et the
Fleet Baptist Church Will will
meet at the boas M Mrs. IJoyd
Jacks at a:30 a. a.
• • •
The Woman's Missionary
Society of the Elm Grove Bap-
tist Church will meet at the
boas of Mrs. Alvin Futrell at
1:30 pm. with Mn. Walton
Fulkerson as the leader.
• • •
The Lynn Grove Elementary
School PTA will meet at the
school at 7.30 p.m.Plans for
the Mule Pulling on April 25
will be made.
• • •
The South Murray Komarek
Club will meet at the borne
Mrs. James Witherspoon, 301
uth 0th Street, at one p.m.
• • •
Friday, April II
The North Mareey Hommeak-
en Club will Meet 01 0' home
of Mn. Hallett Duna, ?airtime
Drtve, et 1:30 p. la.
• • •
Annual Day will be held by
the Calloway County Homenisk
ere Club et the Murray Wo-
man's Club Home at ten aro
Reservations for the luncheon
may be made by Wednesday by ,
calling the Extension Office
753-14112.
Governor Louie B. Nunn has
put the weight of his office b.
bind Extension with a special
proclamation that labels April
as "Join Homemakers in Ken-
tucky" month. In so doing, he
helps launch a, moqitorship
drive in rural and urban cosi
moieties up and down the state.
Why join • Home
club! And what is it. anyhow,
Mrs. Barletta Wrather, Cello-
way County- Home Economics
Extension Agent, has the an-
swers to those questions:
"Homemakers clubs are made
up of women of all ages who
want to improve their
making skills, have a my In
community affairs, change their
family's living style, or do a
better job of raising their chit-
dren."
• • •
The Watt* Wives Club will
have s *spry: meeting at the
home et Mrs. Carol Tants, 901
Many Least st 6:30 p. m. For
information call 753-7342 o.-
7533147 arise five p. sa.
• • •
Saturday. Aorll 11
The Boots and Slippers
Square Dance Club will have a
dance at the American Legion
Building starting at eight p.m,
Bill -Dunn will be the caller.
• • •
I mg horie..-
lalirm re iii, cud 1.1 .191,9
1.11:11.7110.
That sounds pretty far-reach-
ing, pretty idealistic, doesn't
it,
"Well," says Mrs. Writher,
"Let's get down to some of the
iery personal reasons why wo-
men join a Homemakers club
"One woman joins because
she's new to the community and
is lonely.
"A new bride joins because
she has so many things to learn
About homemaking and she
knows that these Extensiot
Mrs. Bob Roller Is
Hostess For Meet
Lynn Grove Club
"Beauty For Your Bathroom"
was the subject of the lesson
presented at the meeting of the
Lynn Grove Homemakers Clu
held on Tuesday, April 7, at
nne o'clock in the afternoon at
the home of Mrs. Bob Roller.
Mrs. James Miller and Mrs.
Peggy Lassiter presented the
lesson They demonstrated how
small soap chips left over from
hat soap can be grated and
made into different shapes of
soap.
The devotional reading from
Proverbs 3:30 was by Mrs. Al.
fred Murdock. Plans were made
for the club's participation in
' the annual day program on
Friday, April 10, at the Mu-
ll-ay Woman's Club Hoge.
Seven members answered the
Iron call by each telling the Me-
rest thing an adult ever did for
lee when she was a child.
I Refreshments of Cokes and
Icookies were served by the
hostess
Those present were Mesdames
James Miller, John Lassiter,
Coleman Reeder, Clifford Wil-
ier. Bob Roller, Jimmy Butter-
worth. Alfred Murdock, and H.
L Ford, the latter being a new
member.
The next meeting will be
hetd -ton Tuesday, May 12. at
,me p.m, in the home of Mrs
r /mean Reeder.
.0 •
.lubs can help her.
"Another woman joins be-
cause a friend belongs and
she's heard they're going to
have a workshop on making
children's clothes or planning
low-cost meals.
"A fourth woman is getting
ready to redo her kitchen and
has been told the county home
agent is teaching a kitchen-re-
modeling lesson.
"Another homemaker is de-
sperately concerned about a son
or daughter caught up in the
drug scene. She hopes that the
club's exploration of drug use
and abuse can help put her and
her husband in touch with ways
to cope with the problem.
"Right now, there are 20
Homemakers groups in Cello-
way County, with a total of 300
members Each club is what its
members make it. They plan
their own programs, make use
of specklly-trained volunteer
leaders, myself and specialists
from the University of Ken-
tucky in carrying out these pro-
grams."
County home agents are avail-
,ble to other homemakers in
the community, too, the home
economist explains. Lots of wo-
men just aren't joiners, or they
feel they just don't have the
energy to take on one more
activity. Many women are hold-
ing down full-time jobs and
jealously guard what little time
.5 left to spend with their fam-
ilies. Others have need of some
personalized professional help
from time to time on certain
problems.
"We have many homemaking
publications these women would
find helpful. They are free of
charge, can be looked over and
picked up at the County Extens-
ion Office, located 209 Maple,
Murray. They include a wide
variety of subjects and skills
such as: time and money man-
agement, clothing construction
and buymanship, foods and nut
rition, housing and home turn-
ishings, landscaping, home gar-
dening, and many more."
• • •
PERSONALS
Mrs. Simone Taylor returned
home Wednesday from Jackson-
ville. Fla., after a visit with her
son and family, Mr. and Mrs.
Max Taylor and son, Thomas.
Mrs Taylor stayed with her
grandson while her daughter-in-
law underwent surgery at a
Jacksonville hospital.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. R C. Snell, Jr.,
and children, John. Chuck, and
Jennifer, left Saturday for their
home in Bloomfield Rills, Mich.,
after spending their Faster va-
cation with Mrs. Snell'a parents
Mr and Mrs. R. R. Parker, Min.-.
ray Route Three.
.11cmizane
Mr. and Mrs. Billy Hugh Bur-
keen of Dexter Route One are
the parents of a baby girl, Ho-
ran Sue, weighing eight pounds
eight ounces, born on Monday,
April 8, at 9:44 a.m. at the
Murray-Calloway County Hos-
pital.
They have another daughter,
Kathy Jane, age seven. The fa-
ther is employed at the Murray
Division of the Tappan Com-
pany.
Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. James Hugh Burkeen of
Dexter Route One and Mr. and
Mrs. Rex Parker of Hardin.
Mrs. Eva Burkeen of Dexter
Route One is a great grandmo-
ther.
S's
Mr. and Mrs. William Lee
Coomer of Benton Route One
announce the birth of a baby
girl, Tommie Michelle, weigh-
ing seven pounds 7% ounces,
born on Monday, April 6, at
7:30 p.m. at the Murray-Callo-
way County Hospital.
They have one son, William
John, age three. The father is
employed at Lampkins Buick
Company, Benton.
Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Hewt Springs of Kuttawa,
Mrs. Ruth West of Benton, and
Charlie Coumer of Benton
Route One. Mrs.-L—K—Green of
Kuttawa is a great grandmother.
• • •
Bats are the onl) Iniarrimat,
that can really fly.
* • 5,
An estimated 5,000 Negro
bcPPI-P041-41.6".1441,"1-the7--13ats are tWiixelies, or cave
Old West.




The wedding plans of Miss
Jacquelyn Miller and Gary
Garrihn have recently been
completed.
The double-ring ceremony will
be performed at the Puryear
Baptist Church, Friday, April 10
at 7 p.m.
The pastor of the church, Bro.
Gerrald Bland, will perform the
ceremony. A program of nuptial
music will be presented by Mrs.
J. T. Dale, organist, and Mrs.
Michael Gallinaore, vocalist.
The bride will be given in
marriage by her father, Mr. Hoyt
Miller. She has chosen her sister,
Mrs. Hafford Adams, Jr., as
matron of honor. Mrs. Jerry
Dunn and Mrs. Rodney White
will serve as bridesmaids.
Flower girl olit bii—MW lion
Garnlin, niece of the bridegroom.
Jerry Dunn has been chosen as
best man. Groomsmen will be
Kent Gamlin and Hafford
Adams, Jr. Lane Gamlln, nephew
of the bridegroom, and Mark
Miller, brother of the bride, will
serve as ringbearers. Ushers will
he Danny Smith and Jimmy
Morris.
A reception will be held at the
church immediately faltering
the ceremony. All friends and
relatives of the couple are invited
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106 Units. . . offering a choice of
beautiful Motel Rooms, Efficien-
cs and Bedroom Apartments.
all attractively decorated and pro-
viding elegant comfort.
All units have room-controlled Air-Conditioning and Heat, Tile Bathroomswith Tub & Shower, Radio, Hifi Music, TV, Room Phones, Private Balconies
• fresh water Swimming Pools
• Shuffleboard Courts
• Ocean view Dining Rooms, featuring superb food
AND FOR THE I.: (' N NI \ I N
liver Qands MOTEL
613 SILVER BEALti AVF
DAYTONAJ BEACH, FLORIDA
All :5 just minutes from Golf Courses. Theatres. Night cl
shoos. Restaurants, Sporting Events. famed Florida attnactii.i,
For Information on All 3 Motels Send Coupon To:
_Motel, ___ S. Atlantic Ave_
l)avf,,na Beach. Florida
Please send color brochure and information rei;arding
Seii Dip p Lido Beach Silver Sands
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Winners Announced In First
Region Science Fair At IISU
Three North Marshall High
School sophomores won the grand
award Saturday at the fifth annual
West Kentucky Regional Science
Fair at Murray State University
with their exhibit depicting "Las
er Communications."
Sharing the top award of
$50 savings bond were: Greg
P0e, son of Mr. and Mrs. Billi
D. Poe, Route 6, Benton; Rand
Group project, senior high:
North Marshall, first award; Ba-
llard Memorial, second award;
and Fredonia, third award. Group
project, junior high: Heath Mid.
dle School, first award; Johathan
Elementary School (Benton), sec-
ond award; and Heath Middle Sch-
ool, third award. Group project,
elementary: Murray University
School, first, second and third
Stafford, son of Mr. and Mrs.! a‘ar ,,,,,ds
John R. Stafford, Rte. 7, Benton, — Individual ProJect•
and Tommy Calhoun, son of Mr. senior high: Tr
udy Jones, Fre-
and Mrs. Tommy Calhoun, Route d°111a, first award; E. J
oetta
6, Benton, Stromatt, Fredonia, second aw-
Their physics teacher at North ard ; and
 Deborah Campbell,
Marshall High is mrs. paulaiFredonia , third award. Indivi-
dual, junior high; Jay Pittman,
Murray High, first award; Vanda
Brittain, Farmington, second
award; and Tricia Kline, Murray
High, third award. Individual,
A record number of 187 exhib- elementary; J
ada Brittain, Farm-
Its, involving 349 students, were ingthn• first awarc4 Kieth °75"
entered in the event, according to
Dr. William Smith, the gener
chairman and an assistant pr
fessor of physics at the Uuiver
sity.
Led by the Heath Middle School
with 40 exhibits, the participants,
in addition to the North Marshall
group, also came from the Mar
ray City School System, Fr
1a, Ballard Memorial, Reidland,
Benton, South Marshall, Jetto
Junior High School in Paducah
and Kevil.
Gold, silver and bronze in
Is were presented to the top thr
individual and group winners in CHEMISTRY — indieldual pro-
five categories — mathematics, ject, senior high: Marcia Cham-
earth science, biology. PhYsi ion, Lone Oak High School, first
and chemistry—on the elem award; and Alan Nagel, Lone Oak
tary, junior high and senior high
levels, Murray State faculty me-
mbers from the science depart
meats served as judges.
Winners included:
PHYSICS — individual pro jec
senior high: Robert Pilgrim,
uth Marshall, first award; andRi
chard Hinnard, Fredonia, seco
award. Individual, junior high:
Benjamin Smith, Reidland Middle
School, first award; Karen Huss-
ung, Murray High, second award;
and Van Perry, Murray High,
third award. Individual, elem
Lary: Kelly Boles, Robertson
hool (Murray) first award; .1
es Jones, Fredonia, second a
rd; and Jon Noffsinger, Murra
University School, third awar
Hill. The three are now eligible
to enter their exhibit in the Nat-
ional Science Fair, to be helot
later this year in Baltimore,'
Md.




ley, For restdale Elementary (Ke-
vil); and Brenda Fauglm, Farm-
ington and Ruth Faughn, Fredo-
nia, eying for the third award.
Group Project, senior high:
Ballard Memorial, first award;
Lone Oak High School,
award; and Fredonia, third awa-
rd. Group project, junior high:
Heath Middle first award; Mur-
ray High, second and third avrar
ds. Group project, elementary;
University School, first and sec-




High School, second award. Indiv-
idual, junior high: Johnliarcourt,
Murray High, first award; Vickie
Cathey, Murray High, second;
and William Henderson, Heath
Middle School, third award. In-
dividual, elementary. Perry Si-
ms, University School, first awa-
rd; and Joe Thompson, Robert-
son School, second award.
Group project, senior high: Be-
nton High School, first award;
Lone Oak High School, second
award; and Benton High 
School,
third award. Group project, Jun-
ior high: Fredonia High School,
first award; Calvert City, second
award; and Fredonia High Sch-
ool, third award. Group project,
elementary. University School,
TWO-WEEK FORECAST—MB
is a drawing of the Nimbus
4 In orbit. It is an advanced
meteorological satellite cap-
able of weather predictions
two' wee ks in advance.
Launch was scheduled April
_from the Western Test
Range, Lompoc, Calif., into a
circular, near-polar orbit 690
miles above Earth.
first and second awards.
EARTH SCIENCE — individual
projett, senior high: Kitty Milli-
ken, University Scheel, first awa-
rd; and Barry Sins, Benton High
School, second award. Individual,
junior high: Kristie Bondurant,
Ballard Memorial, first award;
and Jerry Abanatlia, Heath Mid-
dle School, third award.
Group project, senior high: Mu-
rray University School, first and




project, senior high: Margaret
Buja, North Marshall, first awa-
rd.
Judges in each category were:
Dr. Smith and Billy Burnley,
physics; Maurice P. Christopher
chemistry; Dr. Pete Panzer;
earth stience; Dr. Grady Can-
trell, mathematics; and W. J.
Pitman, Dr. A. M. Wolfson, John
Keene, and Jane Sisk, biology.
Centennial of the Soviets "Saint"
The Long Shadow of Communism's Lenin
Sy LOUISE HORTON
Written Especially for Central
Press and- This Newspaper
DOWN the years of Soviet
Communism spreads a long shad-
ow, the shadow of Lenin who
took over Russia in 1917. After
his death in 1924 his ghost hov-
ered over that unhappy land,
over Stalin's terror. over Khru-
shchev's shoe-pounding brash-
ness, over a secretive, quick.
striking Brezlinev.
This year marks the Lenin
Centennial. Vladimir Llyich Uly-
anov (Lenin) was born April
22, 1870 in Simbirsk, Russia
His father was a teacher and
his mother the daughter of a
doctor. From the day his older
brother was hanged for an at-
tempt on the life of the tsar,
young Vladimir was devoted to
the cause of revolution.
Lenin soon discovered Karl
Marx—but lie also discovered
Carl von Clausewitz. Prussian
general of the early 19th cen-
tury, whose "On War" is basic
text. The young revolutionary
foundtherein his winning idea:
the principle of strategy-and-
tactics.
• • •
' IT IS our consistent error to
ace Lenin as theoretician, crea-
tor of Marxism-Leninism, but
to ignore Lenin as tactician,
military genius who conceived a
war strategy that outdoes the
chameleon. His followers ad-
vance through retreat, succeed
through failure and appear to
change . while remaining the
same—deluding world leaders
for more than over 53 years.
We never understood Stalin,
Khrushchev or Breshnev be-
cause we never understood Len-
in.
Lenin adopted Clausewitz's
view of war as "part of political
intercourse," with one main
strategy: desttoy the enemy.
This goal never changes. Tac-
tics are the means to advance
that goal, changing constantly:
blow tip the bridge, block the
roadway.
Lenin transferred this on-
land strategy-and-tactics to
psychological warfare on an in-
ternational scale- a stroke of
genius. Lenin's strategy was,
and still is: win the war against
the West to achieve the triumph
of Communism.
• • •
SOVIET moves always have
been tactics toward this goal:
II,,' Brest-Litoi:ik Treaty with
Germany. ISIS, to gain. time to
Maki the Red Army: -nonzi:ii,
rissien • ' treatTs with East
The Red dictator a family roan? In this '22 photo
klikolai Wain is shown with his wife, P4sidechela
Krupsaya, and two young rolativas in Gorky, Russia.
European countries as prepara-
tion for forceful takeovers; pre-
tended "dissolvement" of the
Comintern in 1933 to win U.S.
recognition; the "United Front"
in the 1930. and1940e; "peace-
ful coexistence" in the 1950s;
the "national liberstion move-
ment" in the 1960s.
Strategy-and-tactics is !ttJ
key to understanding Lenin's
successors who can sign a trea-
ty one week and break it the
next, as tactics to advance Com-
munism.
• • •
WHEN will we ever learn?
We stopped Paul Von Hinden-
burg and Erich Ludendorff in
1918. We crushed Adolf Hitler,
Benito Mussolini and Emperor
Hirohito in 1945. But as we
enter the 70s the strategy of
Lenin continues to make gains
A fantastic historical per-
formance! Julius Caesar and
Napoleon Bonaparte were pikers
beside him.
How are we faring today
against this spectre from the
past? What can we gain by "ne-
gotiations" in Paris with the
North Vietnamese? the. limita•
n;„91:_atillal.•_with  
USSR 7 talks With the Red ('hi•
nese in Warsaw?
Vladimir Semyonov, Soviet
delegate to Helsinki. gave the
answer: they were "unservingly
guided by the principles of in-
suring lasting peace and inter-
national security laid down by
V. I. Lggin."
• • .
LISTEN to Lenin in 1920:
Communists must have the abil-
ity "to 'tack.' to make agree-
ments, zigzags, retreats and so
on" to achieve power. (emphasis
added).
If these are Lenin's principles
on which the Soviets stand to-
day, what can we gain? "A
treaty," Lenin wrote, "is the
means or gaining strength."
The vongrees of 75 Commu-
nist parties meeting in Moscow,
June, 1969. laid down their aims.
The first: force U.S. withdraw-
al unconditionally from Viet-
nam. Another, althnigh carry-
ing high-sounding words on
peace, affirmed USSR deter-
mination to eontieue military
aid to North Vietnam.
What we gain by "negotia-
tions" with the Soviets only








UPI Foreign News Analyst
Regardless of dangerous ini-
ponderables and Cambodia's
pledge of continued neutrality,
the rise of an anti-Communist
government there must affect
the course of the war In
Vietnam, particularly in the
vital Mekong River Delta.
Military experts long have
said the war will be won or lost
In the Delta.
And so long as Communist
forces had their Cambodian
sanctuary they had a direct and
protected route into the delta's
heart via the Mekong which Is
almost impossible to police.
Cambodia's new government
under Gen. Lon Nol is pledged
not only to oust 40,000 Viet
Cong and North Vietriaintrie
forces but to cut off - their
supplies as well,
Militarily it is doubtful if his
000-man army, with Its
hodge-podge of equipment from
the United States, the Soviet
Union, Red China and France,
Could hope to deal with the
Communist squatters in any
direct clash.
But lie could deal them a
hsueaccvyessrinif mittinghe were toto be
food
supplies, including vast stores
of rice available to them war
Sihanouk, and eliminating' the
port of Sihanoukville as a
source supplementary to the Ho
Chi Minh Trail of weapons and
other war material.
Cambodia is for the Viet
Cong and the North Vietnamese
a matter of priorities.
If they decide to fight for At,
then Cambodia becomes not a
sanctuary but a battleground
with attendant embarrassment
to both the Soviet Union and
Red China, both of whom are
pledged to support Cambodian
neutrality.
It also would mean a thinning
out of their forces, would place
the entire burden of supply on
the Ho CM Minh Trail for Los,
Cambodia and South Vietnam,
and new economic burdens, for
Hanoi and Hanoi's thief sup-
pliers, Moscow and Peking.
Inflationary check
SAN FRANCISCO (I N) —
The biggest check ever ,hown
on television would undoulited4
bounce. The check is a prop.
for a commerical. The sum of
$407,905,133.64 was ins, ribed
on a piece of plywood large
enough to make roofing for
average-size homes.
The 50-4-120-foot •'• heel"
was created for Fireman', Fund
American Insurance Companies
to illustrate the exact amount
aid tri the company'. polkT-
olders in one year.
000
Record diamond sales
NEW YORK (I 11)
sales of gem and industrial dia-
monds by the Central Selling
Drganization in Johannesburg
reached a record $692,491525
m) in 1969, according to the
nformation Service of Smith
frica. This was $92,181,913,
15 per cent higher, thin
es in 1968.
— MURRAY SENTUCH
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DOLLAR GENERAL STORES
WALL PAINT
• Soap and water clean up.
• Can be used over old paint, over wallpaper, on brick,
masonry or plaster.
• Attractive high hiding colors
in  White, Bay Blue, Daffodit
Yellow, Garden Green, Au-
tumn Beige, Carnation Pink
and Lakewood Green.
• Easy to use — eith
with a brush or rolls
TURSON EXTERIOR
SPRAY ENAMEL
• Quick drying aerosol enimeL • Completely lead free.
• •--Suitableler-w-on lthStAiny..eur. 
good lAectton  co-

















EVERYDAY IS DOLLAR DAY AT DOLLAR GENEPAL STORES
Abbie 'N Slats
I WONDER IF YOU CAN 'TELL ME
WHO THOSE 11...0 ARE-- THE YOUNG
GIRL. ANC> 714E MAW
THAT'S BATHLESS GROGGINS
AN' HIS DAUGHTER, SuE --THE
POOR SOULS.
by R. Van Buren
THAT'S THE GIRL CHARLIE
DOBBS wAS ENGAGED
70 BEFORE HE GETS
HIMSELF DI:OWNED MAKIN'
THE MOVIE OPEN IN'
HERE TONIGHT.
LB' Abner
Your ten mil/ion edollar offer to buy the*Don Knotts Story"
accepte;d. You'll be
GREAT in the role!!
-Darryl.
•
I'VE SUNK EVERY D-DON'T
CIDAT OF OURS I LEAVE
I NITO IT— BUT ME
IT'S THE PART 04.01410
1 V.1.4  1100R14
TO PLAY —
by Al Capp











20 Million Americans Said
To Have Used Marijuana
By United Press Internal:kcal.
Also known as pot, grass, tea,
weed and Mary Jane, marijua-
oa is the flowering tops and
leaves of the female Indian
hemp plant, the Cannibas
Satin. The plant grows in mild
climates around the world,
including the United States. The
drug is made by crushing or
chopping into small pieces the
dried leaves and flowers. The
product is usually rolled into
small cigarettes or smoked in a
special PIN. The smoke smells
like burnt rope or dried weeds,
and the acrid sweetness is
easily recognizable.
Estimates of the number of
Americans who have used
marijuana range to 20 million,
Including what the Natinnal
Institute et —Mental Health
guesses are 35 to 50 per cent of
all high school and college
students. About $100 million a
year is spent illegally purchas-
ing marijuana. It is used for
relaxation, increased euphoria
and perceptions, and, in grow-
ing amounts by middle-mese
Americans, for social reasons.
There are usually no long-
term symptoms and it is now
generally agreed there is no
physical dependence or addic-
tion.
Scientists uniformly agree not
enough is blown about martian%
to make sweeping geseralize.
Does_ It affects users in
different ways. It is still largely
an unknown quantity because
only recently was its active
Ingredient, tetrydrocannabinol,
synthesized in pure form.
A 1967 study of the patients
at the federal government's
Addict _Rehabilitation Clink
Lexington, Ky., showed more
than 80 per cent of hard drag
addicts had previously used
marijuana. But scientists agree
that of the much larger number
of persons who use marijuana,
few go on to use morptilneor
heroin. Researchers point out,
however, that a person predis-
posed to abuse one drug may
be likely to abuse other,
stronger drugs, and users of
one illicit drug— like marijuana
— may be exposed to a variety
of stronger drugs— LSD, heroin,
cocaine— through contacts with
drug sellers and other users.
Marijuana users exhibit ef-
fects ranging from depression
to excitement and sometimes
silliness. Heavy use can bring
visual hallucinations, and some-
times result in a constant grin,
called a "stoned smile." But
the most serious danger now
known is the stiff and
unwarranted penalty for posses-
sion. Possession under federal
law is punishable by ;all
sentences of 2 to 20 years, and
possible fines tea to $20,000.
Selling carries a minimum 5
year to a maximum 20 year
prison sentence, and fines in to
$20,000. Sale or disposal by
persons over 18 to persons
under 21 is punishable by
sentences from 10-40 years and
similar fines. Jedges are not
permitted to grant parole or
prohibition to sellers. Some
state laws are even harsher.
A bill passed by the U.S.
Senate and now in the House
recognizes the recent medical
and scientific findings differen-
tiating between marijuana and
more dangerous substances like
heroin, LSD and amphetamines.
Possession or use of pot would
be a mLsdemeandor instead of a
felony, and minim= penalty
staid- be seduced from two
years to one.
The tree limbs were almost
bare, held back by a chilly
spring, as the festival opened
Tuesday. But officials predicted
the branches would be laced
with pink and Irene by next
weekend, in time for the end of
the annual festival.
THE LEDGER & TIMMS — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Si: West Kentucky high
school seniors and one 
from
Missouri have been awa
rded
music scholarships totaling $1.
700 from the proceeds 
of th
annual "Campus Lights" 
musical
production at Murray State Uni
versity.
Richard W. Farrell, chairman
of the music department, 
said
the winners were chosen 
from
35 students who 
auditioned
March 7 and March 14. Two
professional music fraternities
at Murray State — Phi Mu Al
pha Iota — co-sponsored the
show and made the scholarship
awards.
Members of the music faculty
served u the judging panel and
rude scholarship recommenda-
tions totbe two organizations
Scholarship recipients are:
Lee Ann Reed, South Mar.
shall High School; Patricia
Bradley, Reidland High School,
John Houston, Paducah Tilgh-
man High School; David Dune-
"ant, Mayfield High School; Me-
lissa Wilkins, Lone Oak High
School; Jerrice Lee Ross, Ben-
ton High School; and John
Guthmiller, Fox C-8 High
School, Arnold, Mo.
Farrell said another $1,000
La available for scholarship a-
wards and candidates will be
considered on an individual 'e-
dition- basis. He 404 oat most
of that amount is. meelserted
Hiling
"Campus Lights 10" marked
the 33rd year for the tradit-
ional student production. About
130 students were involved in
the writing, performing, direct-
ing and handling of all the tech-
nical chores from set design and
sound to makeup for the show
last February.
Recognised as one of the out
standing student productions in
the country, the production is
self-perpetuating through !ts
scholarship fund. Most students
awarded scholarships participate
in the shows while at Murray
State to rain more money for
more scholarship — and the
cycle continues.
WE HAVE AN ANSWER
TO THE HOUSING CRISIS!
1
REMEMBER
Every $15,000 Savings Deposit
here means a new home will





FLI Co 3 3 OR
i9GaCENTURY
REEL
Big saving on these
two famous ree1s.
413-1/54/1)54
Lees "e0e" Reel. Genie 3.59
2 treble hooks. A floater/diver
with' darting action. Assorted
colors. 62431 5
%-oz. Thin Fin Lures.
Anornd colon. s2-'3O-4
ashablr Hat finish I, naN, and
( h,wrnidr,prator olors o.ai ..c
Fait drying!'No primer oeeded if surface isin good




INDOOR OR OUTDOOR PAINT
CAULKING
COMPOUND
Snap-on type. Red and
white or fluorestxmt.
6.1-20/4.-•






NEW YORK (UPI)— The
market still is not On firm
enough ground to allow inves-
tors to throw caution to thti
winds, obser v es Shearson,
Harnmill & Co. Most recent
buying has been concentrated
In convectional issues that were
statistically cheap and whose
short-term earnings had been
pretty well marked down
already, the firm notes. At the
same time, "sellers continue to
zero in on stocks that suddenly
Incur new disappointments."
A continuation of the mark-
et's recent uneven performance
appears in the caeds," with a
general uptrend in the period
just ahead, it feels.
---
The market should climb in a
slow and orderly fashion over
the aerates months, says Filar
Sullard 6 Smyth, but investor
confidence won't be rebuilt
overnight. "There are a num-
ber of good quality, reasonably
priced stocks available." the
firm says. "What is missing is
the spirit to go in and buy."
James Dines & Co. hes its
doubts that a bull market is in
the immediate offhig. The
prime rate cut seemed to be
based on wishful thinking, the
firm pointed out. Gold shares,
generally counter-cyclical to the
general market, are rising
vigorously, and, if the bear
market has ended, it elided
without the usual climax in odd-
8600 -selling. The mark
may be "pulling a fantastic
double-cross here" and be
about to suddenly turn around
and test the January bottom
epee A significant decline
could develop by late April, the
firm feels.
---
A strong case can be built for
a gradual rise in stock prices,
Spear & Staff says. The
recovery period, however,
would be "subject to rather
pronounced up and down
shorter-term movements with
the downs being smaller than
the ups."
DETEIthUNED is tpie-,y.TAd for
• Florida's RepAlican Gov,
Claude Kirk as he talks-with
Manatee County school offi-





noticed the way Sand Seriak was
working on his motorcycle and
took a look. They found 700
gold Nopolean coins stuffed in
the exhaust pipe.
Seriak said the motorcycle
war not firing properly and he
took off the exhaust to see what
was wrong. He was taken to the
station house to explain how the
$40,000 worth of gold got into
the exhaust pipe.
Peanuts®












pine National Penitentiary, budt
nearly 40 years ago to hold a
maximum of 3,500 prisoners,




OAKLAND, Calif. (U P1)—The
first train over the newly com-
pleted transcontinental radway
anived here in 1869 and the
city's population jumped from





Carolyp Jones has sold her first
novel, "Twice Upon a Tinie,"






Voight will star in the tide rob
of "The All-American Boy'




— FREE RICKUP and DELIVERY —





Hi-impact plastic construction. Chest has
aluminum handles, convenient drain and
molded handles. Unbreakable gallon jug.
k• Chest and Gallon APS. 59-141-1 6.47
. latex flat
Wall paint
r"r interim. all., and ceiling`






THB'5AID 7/4EINE NEW FEMINI5TS,
AND -Mei REFU5E TO PLAW
BA5EB,4.L A' MORE'.. I DONT EVEN
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Here On April 24
Wendell Berry. well-losown Ke-
ntucky poet and novell.st, will
present a reading from his works
on April 24 at Murray State Uni.
versity.
Berry teaches creative writ-
ing at the University of Kentucky,
Lexington, and during the past
year, taught at Stanford Univer-
sity at Palo Alto, Calif., while
on a leave of absence from UK,
Among his publications are
the novels, "Nathan Coulter"
and "A Place on Earth;" three
books of poetry, "The Broken
Ground," "Openings," and "Fi-
ndings," and a book of essays
entitled, "The Long-Legged Hou-
se."
Selections from Berry's "Win-
dow Poems" recently received
first prize in the Boarstone Mo-
untain Poetry Awards for the
best poetry of 1968, and his nov-
els and essays have also receiv-
ed wide acclaim.
Berry's appearance, sponsor-
ed jointly by the Department of
English and the Graduate Cabinet
at Murray State, is scheduled for
8 p.m. in the auditorium of Mason
Hall on the Murray campus.
Therels so admission charge






markets which stay open long
hours-should double in number
by 1975, according to the presi-
dent of the nation's second-
largest chain, Jackson-Atlantic,
Inc.
"Fifteen years ago, there
were only 500 convenience food
stores in the United States,"
Dillard Munford reports.
"Today, there are about 10,000
At the current growth rate, there
should be approximately 20,000
in another five years."
He predicted that convenience
store Wes, currently approaching
the $1.5 billion mark annually,
will be near $4 billion in 1975.
ovori, et:4MA) a




Pitts here makes use of the glass board to
aid boy pupil diagnosed as being dyslexic
By BERTHA T. lUEAMER
Lti. v Central Press Association Correspondent
.
ELAND, Ohio-While working with atrolet Patients-at
Highland View Hospital .here, William Pitts, director
 of speech
and audiology, developed a new concept for retraining 
those with
writing and reading disabilities. 
.
Thus he invented a visual motor technique known as "Pitts'
Glass 'Board...* He conceived the idea that this 
technique might
be equally helpful In working with children hav
ing learning dis-
abilities. The glass board proved to be particularly valuable in
children diagnosed as dyslexic or having neurologica
l problems,
which show up as disorders in speaking, writing, 
listening, read-
ing, spelling or arithmetic.
The dyslexic child has at least average or 
above intelligence
He is not retarded, yet he cannot seem to learn. He is not
 deaf,
yet he cannot seem to hear
sounds or words correctly.
These children cannot learn
to write and read by the "look-
see method" used with. other
children,
t.Reading is done in the brain,
not the eye. When neurological
disabilities are diagnosed early,
even before the children enroll
In school, (allure can be replaced
‘vith success.
sion that he has written and
correctly so. He is taught to
develop the correct pattern
rather than copy.
The advantages are threefold.
1. He never gets a faulty or
incorrect form. What he sees
Is always correct, since he fol-
lowed what the teacher wrote.
2. He develops the pattern of
a letter or word, which becomes
his own.
The glass board is helping 3. He uses his own
 directed
these children to read and write, motor skill.
This device is simple Yet draz By means of this 
visual me-
m:die:Ay effective. The child tor technique the child is mo-
ons on one side of a piece of mated to continue until he has
glass The instnictor faces him learned • the pattern of letters
on the other side. He follows and words and has
 put them
with his finger its the. instr,ucto to ntence,BnomAlte...writing







an director George Seaton is
amused by the antics of
younger movie makers who
think of themselves as breaking
new barriers with hand-held
cameras, trick shots and other
devices.
"None of it is new," Seaton
said at Universal Studios.
"I've been working on a
project to restore 2 million feet
of old film going back to 1892.
The first moving camera
technique was a shot which




"If a camera movement or
special shots have the effect of
enhancing a scene, that's fine.
But an entire motion picture
can be ruined when the
audience becomes aware of the
tricks.
"They lose identification or
involvement with the story and
characters. John Ford (a
famed pioneer director) advised
directors never to move the
camera without a reason."
Seaton's "Airport"- to be
released this month and next-
has enough action and drama
going for it that the director
found it unnecessary to employ
photographic stunts.
"Every picture has its own
style." he said. "If you're doing
a Biblical picture, you don't use
helicopter shots. And you try to
avoid cliche camera angles as
much as possible.
"The whole point is to tell a
story on film, not to dazzle an
audience with techniques.
More Content
"There'll always be a place
for cinema verite in documen-
taries, but my guess is that
people will want to see films
with more content.
"I think commercial pictures
can be artistically done. Cer-
tainly there is room for art
films but not to the exclusion
of Other kinds of motion
pictures.
"It's akin to visiting an art
gsllery. I like to go there but
1101 to see the same painting
every time."
Seaton, whose first directorial
job was "Billy Rose's Diamond
Horseshow" in 1942, has written
most of the 25 films he has
directed.
Seaton believes in changinc,
UNWANTED TRIPS--Sheriffs
.Deputy James Lyle examines
potato chips some joker
treated with LSD at a party
in Marina Del Rey, Calif. At
least 27 persons took un-
wanted trips, anp 17 were
hospitalized
with the times, but he balks at
becoming a fadist. And no
wonder, "Airport" earned a
million dollars in its first four
weeks at New York's Radio
City Music hall.
"A director must think of a
total audience," he concluded.




The Ninth Annual Kentucky
Baptist Youth Night is sched-
uled for Saturday, May 9th at
6 00 p m. in Freedom Hall, Fair-
grounds, Louisville, Kentucky.
Juhn Kruschwitx, Versailles,
Kentucky chairman of the com-
mittee on order of business has
ads ised that Arthur Bleuitt,
minister of Sunset Strip, Los
Angeles will be returning for
his second Youth Night - he
will be joined by his Christian
Rock Group celled the "Eternal
HJsh".
An expected 5,000-yoke choir
Is to sing composed of youth
choirs from churches across the
state, led by Mr. Elwyn Raymer,
Youth Consultant in the Church
Music Department of the South-
ern Baptist Convention, Nash-
ville, Tennessee. The choirs are
to meet at Freedom Hall for
rehearsal 4:30 p.m. Other early
arrivals at the Fairgrounds on
May 9 will be greeted from
4:30 on by Christian Rock
Groups enlisted from across the
state. •
Arthur Blessitt, now on an
ross the nation "Walk for
hrist" from Los Angeles to
Washington, D.C. with an eight.
cross will headline the Sat-
y evening program. Plans
now pending for a "Walk
or Jesus" in downtown Louis-
Saturday, May 9, 1:00 p.m.
Harold G. Sanders, Executive
Secretary of the Kentucky Bap-
tist Convention states the mass
reefing of Kentucky youth is
MOONDREAMIND The three Apollo 13 astronauts look ready 
for travel as they stand
near their Saturn 5 rocket at Cape Kennedy. From left: Fred 
W. Heise, James Lovell,
Thomas Mattingly Lovell has been through all this three 
times before.
sponsored by the Kentucky Bap-
tist Convention for young peo-
ple and is open to the public.
Dutch reserves up
AMSTERDAM (UPI) - Hol-
land's gold and foreign-exchange
reserves at the end of the first
half of 1969 stood  at
11982000O00( b) 




COPENHAGEN (UPI) - The
sales of new cars boomed ir
Denmark during 1969. Fir




ToKYo (UPI) - A mini-
truck with an all-plastic body
and a 26 horsepower engine is
being put out by Daihatsu
Kogyo. The truck sells for
378,000 yen (51,049). Market-
ing started on a limited scale  
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HATCHER AUTO SALES INC. PH. 753-4961
41r"
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Everything Must Go - Even All Our Fixtures
STOCK OF AMERICA'S FINEST MERCHANDISE
We Are Selling This Entire Stock!! We have again slashed prices on our Famous Name Brands.
We art going out of business In Murray end wish le la
ke
this opportunity to thank ell of war customer* end 1•141,1411
foe IN.p•tronage they tans shaga. ey*, Ma past years.
We're telling out le the bare wall and this is your oppor
fortify to gel some reel bargains. With E•ster caning up
IN, teeefulerdi why not ceme 10 hides and maka 
yew
selections while we hare a NH renew of sties, colors end
styles re cheese trent. We'll look ferwerti lo seeing you,
se canto an In and IN our caution., saleansan III you. All
top notionally advertised brands, high quality, stytes and
ceiers of tod•y T•k• edrantage of this geing-out of
bulduess-sale now!
HART SCHAFFNER & MARX-STYLEMART-CATALINA-PURITAN-AND MANY OTHER FAMOUS BRANDS
ITS
$135.00 Reg  Now $95.00
$125.00 Reg  Now S90.00
5115.00 Reg  Now S85.00
$11.0.00 Reg. . . .   Now $80.00
$1 05.00 Reg  Now $75.00
$100.00 Reg  Now 570.00
$ 65.00 Reg  Now $45.00









Reg  Now 516.00
Reg  Now $22.00
Reg  Now $30.00
Req.  Now $38.00
Reg.. Now $34.00
Reg  Now 550.00
SPORT COATS
589,95 Reg  Now $62.00
$79.95 Reg  Now 555.00
ALLIGATOR SHAKER
RAIN COATS
Reg. 18.00 NOW SI5.00
P NTS ACKS DRESS SHIRTS
$14.00 Reg. . . Now $12.00
$15.00 Reg. . . . . Now S12.00
$16.00 & 17.00




Reg  Now. 519.00






$75.00 Reg  Now $51.00 
$18.50 Reg  Now S12.00
$32.50 Reg  Now $24.00 $1
4.00 Reg  Now $10.00
$35.00 Reg  Now $28.00 Sport Hat
a
S29.95 Reg  Now'S22.00 58.00 Reg  Now $4.95
111
$9.00 Reg..... Now $7.00
$8.00 & 7.50
R eg Now 56.00
S7.00 Reg  Now 55.00
55.50 & 5.00
Reg Now $4.00
Including Deep Tone Colors
Famous Name
Sport & Dress Shirts
55.00 Reg  Now $3.00
56.00 Reg  Now. $4.00
$6.50 Reg  Now $4.00
S7.00 Reg  Now 54.50







$2.00 Reg  Now $1.50
One Table of Dress Shirts
Off Reg. Price













CHAPPAQUIDDICK BRIDGE-Leslie H. Leland. foremen of the
Grand Jury which is investigating drowning death ot Mary
Jo Kopechne, points out the accident ecene Chappaquid-
dick Island, Mau., where the girl and Se
nator Edward It
Kennedy drove off the bridge Isas..1ogy_
(Continued From Palm 11)
If we can get our Bald CYp
the Redwood and the Magnol
through this coming summer
then we can relax since
should make it the rest of
way on their own.
Mrs. Garva Gatlin calls. A nice
eonversatien,
Squaring off at the bird feeder,
a female Cardinal and a Spar-
row. The Sparrow used go-id
sense and retreated. Both took
cff when a noisy Blue Jay spir-
aled in from the twin Post Oak.
A Yellow Shafted Flicker, his
wings catching the early morn-
ing sun giving us a flash of
deep Yellow as he spurted from
one tree trunk to another.
A Sqwirrei, yesterday morning.
bouncing across Main Street
We slowed so he could continue
his fast trip unimpeded.
A big Him*, gliding songs the
road, up high. Probably mit to
lamb.
=Tat -11r- -
WASHINGTON (I3 11 —
S ofa Foradation hen 30,
sign of contract
the Arc& Waite of
orth America to provide
support and scientific
es ix its expeditiou to Mt.
rarat, where Noah's Ark wee
eft after The Flood.
The Inundation said the
this summer would
a follow-op to last summer's
o very of ancient wood on
e momtain. Ararat borders
e Soviet Union in Eastern
key.
The two-year project is
ated to cost $1 million.
The Itemciation Is supported by






Embassy has distributed pos-
ters in a campaign to make the
Increasing American hippie
colony in Spain aware of the
nation's strict laws against use
of drugs.
'"epe"- M is aco)lorf ul nationelj. forS.
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Adm.
Constantine Margaritas, chief
of the Hellenic navy of Greece,
is making a 16-day official tour
of the United States,
He spent Tuesday and Wed-
nesday meeting with Navy
officials in Washington, and
now will eross the country ad
-visit Installations on all three
American coasts- Atlantic, Pm
cific and Caribbean.
tourists but you can't see its
many attractions from behinci
prison walls," the poster
warned. It said 12 Americans
are .serving long prison terms
In Spain for drug conviction.
THE LED(
By Phyllis Herman
FRANKFORT. Ky. - Opening
of the handcraft outlet on the
Kentucky Turnpike at the Sbele
herdsville Plaza between Louis-
ville and Elizabethtown Wednes-
day marks an innovation In gift
shops in the Bluegrass state.
The shop will sell only auth-
entic Kentucky - made handcraf-
ts.
The wining too will be a uni-
que occasion. Three commissiooe
ers who have helped make the
project possitte, will participate
In the ribbon-cutting ceremony-
that could mark the start of aril,
future Ix Kentucky's artisans
and craftsmen.
Commissioners I.- Jima
at, of Parks; Albert Christen. of
Finance and Kenneth F. Harper,
of Public Infarmation, will joM
Mary O'Hara, Arts and Crafts 
dirftior, at 230 p.m., Wednes-
at the formal opening of tbe
eget kit authentic Kentucky ar-
ticles., Missing will be Highway
Crainisaioner Eugene Goss who
MOWN space fur the faellity
llre. O'Hara and bur regional
algeervisors have scoured the
Manneameinith for mond auth-




tray our cr as '
date, we must Mow only the very
best," Mrs. O'Hara said.
Kentucky can become noted for
handcrafts as well as other asse-
ts, she says.
Handcrafts have added color
and beauty and supplemental in-
come to some of our more succ-
essful craftsmen for a longtime,
she explains.
Mrs. O'Hara brought a new
concept to the development of
Kentucky's arts and crafts with
opening of the outlet.
"Why shouldn't we sell Ken-
tucky visitors products made
within the state Instead of cheap
Imports that can be purchased
in any souvenier shop'," she
asks.
"Our shop will carry only
Kentucky crafts, authenticated
with our 'Made in Kentucky' seal,
she explained.
A second outlet will be opened
in May at the Beaver Darn Plaza
on the Western Kentucky Turn-
pike.
Mrs. O'Hara points to a sign-
ificant aspect of the crafts out-
let, when she praises the cooper-
ation she has received from but
departments of state government.
The Division of Arts and Crae
is is organised within the Depart-
ment of Public Information, and
assistance from Highways, Par-
ks and Finance have made the





Actresses Jennifer Hays, Mary
Adams and Maria Fabian have
iipsed for roles in Columbill
"Doctors' Wives."
e
KOPECHNI !DRY Poif N Leslie H. Leland. foreman 
of
the (1r.inil Jury investigating the drowning death of Mary
1,. list Jul;• Mem% in Sen FIds‘.ird M Kennedy. is














Game time is :7 pan.
James H. Kuykendall
At Sanders-Purdom
James H. Kuykendall is now
employed as a salesman at the
Sanders-Purdom Motor Sales.
Kuykendall resides with his
wife, Ora, at their home on the
Lynn Grove Road. They have one
daughter, Mrs. Gene (Debbie)
Darnell, and two grandchildren.
He is a deacon at the Sinking
Springs Baptist Church.
The new salesman was em-
ployed at Purdoms, Inc., from
1952-66 and at the Murray Supply
Company, Inc., from 1966-70,
LONDON (UPI) - The Post
Office Corporation's new cam-
paign to "Be Kind to Your
Mailman" has run into a bit of
trouble- from the mailmen.
The campaign urges house-
wives to invite the mailman in
br a cup of tea and a chat,
• says mall union chief Tom
Jackson, "If he keeps popping
in fur cops of tea he would land
up in trouble back at the office




Federal State Market News
Service, 4910 Kentucky Pur-
chase Area Hog Market Report
Includes 10 Buying Stations.
Receipts 800 H. Barrows
end Gies, Steady; Sows, Steady.
US 1-3 200-230 lbs $24.00-24.50:
US 2-4 190-540 Ng $23.30-24.00;
US 24 240-280 Lbs $23.00-23.50;
U3 3 4 Z:0 280 Its $22.50-23-00;
SOWS:
US 1-2 270-350 Ihs 12125-22.03,
A Few $22.50;
US 1-3 300-550 lbs $20.00-21.25;
US 2-3 450-650 kis $19.00-20 00.
Perennial Bob
HOLLYWOOD (UPI) .Bob
Hope will be on camera for the
Academy Awards again this y ear
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Rte. April 15 when income taxes are
Almo: iterilln_reatietriL Wee azzor cant to Realtor Schoe-
urray; Mrin, -karma Sims, pt He -believes the regular
monthly payment for a homepro-
vides one of the best savings
programs a young couple can
maintain. He also points to the
overall increases in home values
that have accrued to home owners
In the past years.
The Realtor notes that home
owners must itemize their deduc-
tions to take advantage of the tax
savings afforded on both Kentuc-
ky and Federal tax returns.
Kentucky home owners enjoy
extra tax savings generally am-
ounting to $200 or $300 because
of special deductions allowed on
both Federal and Kentucky In-
come Tax Returns.
This home owner's tax saving
Is pointed out by Realtor David
Schoepf, president of the Ken-
tucky Association of Realtors
as income tax deadlines are app-
roaching.
Home owners may deduct the
amount spent for taxes on their
homes and the interest paid on the
home mortgage. In most cases
these deductions will result in
savings equivalent to $20 or $25
per month over the year.
"In a sense ,the Federal and
State governments are helping
the home owner purchase his
home, by allowing these deduc-
tions," explained Realtor Schoe-
pl. "The home owner should
subtract about $20 per month
from his housing costs when he
compares his situation with the
person who rents a home Or
apartment. In the case of the
renter, no income tax deductions
for his housing expenses are
allowed by either the Federal or
State Governments."
The financial advantages of
home ownership do not and on
Rte. 7, Murray; Mrs. Annie Nan-
ce, 1229 Dogwood Dr., Murray;
Mrs. Mettle Tripp, 1610 Sunset
Dr., Murray; Mrs. R achel Gibbs,
Rte. 2, Murray; Mrs. Mary Hen-
son, Rte. 7, Benton; Mrs. Luci-
lle Thornton, Rte. 5, Murray;
Ray 11, Smith, Rte. 2, Murray;
Mrs, \Tula Henderson, Rte. 1,
Hardin; Mrs. Yernie Howard,
Rte. 1, Murray; Mrs. Audrey
Wilkinson, 501 No. 5th St., Mur-
ray; Mrs. Re/la Robinson, 1612
Kirkwood Dr., Murray; Morris
C. Kennerly, New Concord Rd.,
Murray; Mrs. Nannie Lovins,
1415 Poplar, Murray; Mrs. Vye
Cooper, Rte, 1, Hazel; Mrs. Mary
Erwin, New Concord; Mrs. Elize
Roberts, Rte. 3, Murray,
April Shower:; Golden Mimosa Persian Lilac Take any one
of these. And take it home. Or give it away But, whoever
uses the great big fluffy puff all over herself will discover







first film since "The Damned"
will be "Death in Venice" star-
ring Dirk Bogarde.
STRAYED: A white faced cow.
last time seen we. in the neigh-
borhood of Bill Majors and Wal
ter Kerne. Anyone having in-
formation corrtact Alfred Mur-
dock at 435-5272. ITC
WANTED: Woman to do tele-
phone work from office, two
hours daily, $1.60 per hour.
Phone 753-3228.
WANTED: Baby sitter in my
home for two small children.
Phone 753-6626 atm. 5:00 p. an
A-11-C
DING-DONG, Avon calling
Avon's complete Its. of cos-
metics and continued growth
boa created new openings in
Murray. Write Mrs. Janet Ku-
nick, District Manager, Box 136
A. Prencetcn, Kentucky. A-11-C
Synthetics boom —
'BONN (UPI)-Synthetics is
the fastest-growing industry in
West Germany,"with production
rising 211 per cent during 1968,
and another 20 per cent last
year, to an estimated total of
3.9 million tons.
At the same time, Germany's
imports of synthetics are grow-
ing, by 40 per cent during the
first half of 1969, to a value of
660 million marrs (8179
million), the Institute of German
Industry reported.
Cities of the future may tow
in an iceberg to help solve water
shortagesdfrays the National Otto-
graphic.
THURSDAY - APRIL 9. 1970
I_ FOR RENT








210 Main 753-5617 1
Itch
1970 CALENDAR Desk Stands
and refills are now available at
the Ledger & Times Office &Le-
idy stcre. l'FN C
ELECTROLUX SALES & Ser-
vice, Box 213. Murray, Ky., C
M. Sondint.--PW•ne 3824932
Irmatudty,
AFTER THIS DATE, I am no
longer responsible for any
debts other than my own. Char-
les Eddie Reeder. A43-P
RELTONE factory fresh hear-
Mg aid batteries for all make
hearing aids, Wallis Drugs.
H-1TC
GOING OUT of business. Every-
thing naarted down. Our build-
ing has been leased. All must
go in April. China, gifts, souv-
enirs, archery, fishing equip-
ment. You mud 98P to really
appreciate what we have. Enix














Take a powder! DELUX DUSTING
POWDER
241.00
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hAL MUM' POR SALM
ANT
REAL ISTATE FOR SALM
NEWLY REDECORATED 3-bed-
room Roman Brick home in the
omintry. With wall to wall oar-
petamg, new draperies, marble
ftreplace, 1% ceramic baths,
dining room, breezeway, double
gstrege, you have all of the con-
venienoes of a borne in town.
Yet this home is located on
1% acres of land, just five min-
utes south of Murray.
3-BEDROOM double-wide mobile
home on a well landscaped 2.
acre lot, 4 miles south of Mur-
ray. Has carpeting, draperies,
dining room, ni baths, patio,
solid feundsition, carport, awn-
ings, paved sidewalks, large
utility sheds. This home is
practically new and everything
is neat as a pin. Only $2,000
clown and owner will &Mee
the balance.
3-BEDROOM brick at 1820 Ca-
talina. Carpeting, draperies, 1%
baths, central hest and air,
panelled kitehen-family room,
Large utility, carport large lot.
Located in the Robertson Scho-
ol district. Owner will finance.
LARGE 3-bedroom Roman
Brick in Grove Heights Subdi-
visioc, 5 mike emit ad Mum,.
This well &MOW home ha
a fireplace, carpeting, central
heat sod air, dining room, util-
ity room, attic Menge, carport,
patio, kitchen buLt-ins and
laundry appliances. This is real-
ly a fine home.
3-BEDROOM. double-wide mo-
bile hoineavenpletely furnished,
on 4 acres of ground near Ken-
tucky Lake. Also included is a
"ready for occupancy" trailer
park consisting of ten trailer
spaces. This property provides
a nice home for someone plus
a monthly income opportunity.
2-BEDROOM STUCCO with 2
acres of land, just outside the
city limits of Murray. Suitable
for raising a few heed of cat-
tle, a garden, or just plain coun-
try living. Priced within any-
one's budget
LARGE NEW 3-bedroom brick
just aciuthwest of Murray City
Limits. Central hest end air,
carpeting, 2 baths, Large kitch-
eel-family room, kitchen.built.
Mt lots of closets, carport, out-
side storage, beautiful lot.
3-BEDROOM shingle on 144
acres of land, one mile west of
Murray on Hwy. 121. Living
mom, kitchen, 2 bedrooms, bath
and large hallway on ground
floor; large bedroom om second
floor. Laundry factilities and
furnace in the full size base-
malt This home has 2 screen-
ed porches and a separate ga-
rage.
LARGE 2-stcry frame in the
aorth edge of Hazel. This well
maintained home has 3 large
bedrooms, 2 kitclwas, bath, liv-
ing moan, =furnished attic ca-
pable of being made into two
or three rooms, central gas
heat, storm doors and windows,
nice corner lot.
2-BEDROOM frame at a real
bargain price. located 4 miles
from Murray on New Concord
Highway. Living room, dining
room, kitchen, laundry room,
carpeting and some furntiure
are included. You can own this
home for less then you can
pay rent.
2-BEDROOM frame on 3/4 acre
lot in Almo. Storm doors an
windows, gas furnace, utility
room,' living room, bath, sew
ate garage. 
30ACRE FARM with a good
toad 2-bedroom frame house.
Good deep well, good fences,
like new outbuildings, lots of
fruit trees. Located on a co-
unty maintained gravel road age
proximately 5 miles weft of
Murray. Owner will 'seat in
financing.
92 ACRE CATTLE farm with
excellent woven wire female,
good stock ponds, large black-
top frontage, end a fair 4-room
fame house. Located just South
of New Providence.
108 ACRES on blacktop road,
9 miles S. E. of Murray on Ky.
814. Priced $125 sere-
142 ACRE hog farm on black-
top mad, 5 miles west of Put-
year, Tenn. 90 acres cleared, 22
acres bottom land, 2-bedroom
brick home, all farm =whin-
ry necessary. Priced to sell.
158 ACRES with highway front-
age on 3 sides, near Jones Mill,
Tenn. Has 120 acres cleared
land, and 30 acres bottom land.
rune houses, 2 wells. 
Owner
finance 2/3.
190 ACRES, 13 miles S. E. of
Murray. near Kentucky Lake.
Good well, large highway front-
age, lots of wooded land. Price
$115 acre.
eTo BUY.. see us! TO SELL..
list with us -Licensed in Ken-
lucky and Tecnessee-FULTON
YOUNG REALTY, 4th & Maple
Street. Phone 753-7333. Home
. phones Fulton E. Young, 753-
4.4001.. Ishmael Stinson, 73114534.
A-10-C
COMMERCIAL LOTS on South
4th Street, in Wildwood Sub-
division. WW sell or lease.
RESIDENTIAL LOTS in Sher-
wood Forest, Pine Bluff Shores,
Panorama Shores, Jackson Ac-
res, Lynnwood Estates, Fair-
view Acres, Westwood and
Plainview Acres. Also small
acreages en Locust Grove Chur-
ch road, Cherry Corner, US-
641 South, and KY. 732 near
Kentucky Lake.
UNDER CONSTRUCTION - A
3-bedroom brick with 1400 a, f.
living space plus carport, in
Lynnwood Estates. Buy now and
select the brick, interior col-
ors, appliances, etc. Can be fi-
nanced at 63i% interest with
very low down payment.
TO BUY ... see us! TO SELL,
list with us!-daceosed in Ken-
tucky and Tennessee-FULTON
YOUNG REALTY, 4th & Maple
Street, Phone 753-7333. Home
phones. Fulton E. Young, 753-
4846; Ishmael Stinson, 753-1534.
A-10-C
THREE-BEDROOM, all electric,
kick ranch with patio, two
_peers old, central air, wall to
IMO carpeting two spacious
baths, large living room ettb
ening area, testily room. Urge
convenient kitchen with built-
In range, oven, dishwasher mid
disposal. Utility room, two ear
garage, situated on nicer land-
scaped lot located at Kingwood
Subdivision. For appointment
by transferred owner all eve&
lap or weekends 733-7S10.
li-A-11-C
45 ACRE FARM, five miles
eauthweet of Lyon Grove. Phone
4354383 after 5:00 p. es. 1TC
BEAUTIFUL, almost new, split-
level home with two large wood-
ed lots in Sherwood Forest
Over 3600 square feet in all
Carpeted living room, has ca-
thedral beamed ceiling and huge
firplace. Large dining ell with
glass sliding doors onto 12' a
30' ̀redwood deck. Lovely kitch-
en with extra cabinets, dispos-
er, dish washer and attached
bresafast room. Stone foyer.
PaineYed family room with Ohm
doors to stone patio. Four car-
peted bedrooms and also office
which can be fifth bedroom.
Three complete tiled baths. In-
side two car garage. Dry lower
level has very large finished
game room with large fireplace,
also utility room. Many other
extras such as cedar shake root,
Anderson windows and electron-
ic air cleaner. Gas heat and
electric central air condition-
ing. By transferred owner, 753-
7488. H-A-11-C
A CORNER LOT, 13th and Ol-
ive, zoned for four apartments,
$8750.00. Phone 753-6202 after
6:00 p. m. H-A-10-C
BY OWNER: Threabeiroom
brick house on Dodson. Low
down paymecit, transferrable
loan. Phone 7534184. A-14-C
WANTED TO BUY
WANTED: Used baby play pen.
Phone 436-5615.
WANTED: Geed used by strol-





1969 DATSUN 2-door sedan,
"like new", radio and
heater, $1395.00.
1969 DATSUN pick-up truck,
(the little hustler) 2 to
choose from, both like
new, Save $500.00.
1969 VW, Sunroof, automat-
ic, 13,000 miles, $1795.-
00.




1961 TBIRD, all power, air-
conditioning, $545.00.










RMAL IMITATI POR SAUI
A 5-BEDROOM, 144 story frame
in excellent condition. This is
an older home with full base-
ment that could be utilized for
rentals. Central heat, 1% bath
rooms. Some furniture is in-
ciuded in the sale.
2-STORY, 4-bedroom brick with
234 baths, formal dining room,
fireplace, double garage. One
of the finest houses in Murray.
Well located in the Robertson
School District.
A 4-BEDROOM brick with dou-
ble garage located at Lynn
Grove on a 2 acre wooded lot.
QUALITY construction 3-bed-
room Colonial with fireplace
and double garage. Transfer
able '5 3/4% loan.
9-ROOM HOME in Hazel on a
nice lot. Ideal for the large
family or an extra apartment.
Very reasonably priced.
3-BEDROOM brick with an ex-
cellent floor plan. 154 baths,
family room, spacious utility,
especially nice drapes, air con-
ditioned. Good location and the
house is nice as new. Beauti--
ful landscaping. Just $22,500
A 4-BEDRDOM brie& near the
new high school site. 2 bath
moms, sunken living roam, for-
a! trilling- area,-luality con-
struction, excellent Door plan,
double garage; very large patio.
BRICK AND STONE with many
extra features. 3 bedrooms, full ,
basement, formal dining room.
234 baths, fireplace in the fam-
ily room with a rustic finish,'
recreation room, double garage.
large sundeck with electric grill
for your outdoor living pleas-
ure. All electric, Gold Medal-
lion home. City school district.
Let us show you this outstand-
ing home. Would consider a
trade. Reduced drastically.
A MODERN 2-bedroom brick
home and 2654 acres, 334 miles
from Murray. Farm is fenced
and overlooks a nice lake.
3-BEDROOM frame in very good
condition. Carpets and drapes,
fireplace, central air condition-
ng. Also a real nice 20' x 60'
iuilding with a garage, central-
ly heated. Ideal for almost any
kind of home workshop. Las us
show you this pace sail
us an offer.
3-11EDROOM stone house with
easement. Beautiful 1 acre lot.
Needs some repair but is priced
accordingly. Located near Viis-
well.
A 2-BEDROOM house and 1
acre on a blacktop road located
about 2 miles from Murray. Car-
peted, air conditioned, and at-
tached garage. Price has been
reduced.
100 ACRE FARM located on
Highway 641 about 2 miles nor-
th of Murray, adjacent to in-
dustrial property. Practically all
of the farm is tillable and in a
high state of productivity. 800'
highway frontage. Financing
available at 6% interest to
qualified buyer.
MOBILE HOME and cottage
combination, located in the Jon-
athan Creek area of Kentucky
Lake. Fully equipped with nice
furnishings, double carport with
a storage room, One acre wood-
ed lot.
1 2/3 'ACRE LOT with 14' x 16'
building and mobile home space.
Close to Jonathan Creek on a
paved road.
REAL ISTAT1 FOR SALM VIAL &STAR! POR SALM
FOR SALE! Lovely four bedroom home for 
sale.
Can be used as two two-bedroom apartm
ents. Full
basement. Brick. Central heat. Located two and one
-
half blocks from downtown, 504 Olive.
Call 753-3516
After 1:311 In The Evening
4
208 ACRE farm located on the
blacktop at Coldwater. 35 acre
watershed lake. This is a real
good farm and is priced right.
5-BEDROOM brick with full
basement, located across the
street from the University camp-
us. High state of repair, central
heat and air conditioning, extra
nice large list. Ideal location for
fraternity end zoned R-4.
4-BEDROOM brick and 20 acres
of good land, located just 2%
miles from the city
SIIRVICIS °PPM°
KELLY'S PEST CONTROL Ter-
Imiters-eat your home. Roaches
-carry germs. Spiders-art
poison. For free inspection call
Kelly's Pest Control 753-3914,
24 hours a day. TFC
MONOGRAMMING Phone Jane
Stokes at 7534337, 1612 Keene-
land Drive. A-11C
WANTED: Lawns to mow. Phone
733-6030 after 3:30 p. m. TFNC
Cempleter Smell Eosins Repels
GARDEN TILLERS, lawn mow-
ers, chain saws. Authorised
Briggs and Stratton Dealers
Authorized Lawson Power Pro-
ducts Dealer. Murray Suppa
Co., SOS East Main, phone 753-
- ' 11-1TC
SAWS FILED, lawn mowers and
small appliances repaired and
yard tools sharpened. 512 R.
South lath Street. Phone 753-
6067. May-11-C
LAWNS MOWED. Phone 492-
8362 aifter 6:30 p.m. A4-P
ditplaiked. ilexperienced servt
indWers and en
Also your guns put in good pp-
mating condemn. Low chargh.
.Guaranteed. H. S. Roberstoa,
1810 Calloway. Phone 753-7563
A-10-P
EXPERIENCED landscaper Will
mow lawns. Also trimming and
planting. Phone 753-6051
A-10-C
WILL CARE FOR elderly or
convalescent in home. Phone
753-6875. A-10-P
WORK WANTED: Because Al-
vin Farris sold his tractor and
equipment, John T. Phillipa
will break and order gardens,




vestment: Deluxe candy and
drug specialities-to teepee, res-
taurants, stores, etc. Direct fare
tory coonectiom earning high
%kiln cash commiesions and
monthly overwrites. Everything
furnished free, but must be
bondable. Pert or full time.
Write CHEXCO, 29-10-41. 18th
St., Phila., Ps. 19132. A-10-P
UAL /STAYS FOR SAL/ KIR SALM sea SALA
BEAUTIFUL 3-oeiroom brick on
3 large lots over 3 acme total.
This land is all fenced and has
an extra nice horse barn, so
nice that many people would
Like it for a home. The house
has exerts large family room
with fireplace, beautiful built-in
kitchen, dishwasher, range, Ms-
posal, large living room, tetra
large master bedroom, two full
ceramic tile baths, large utility,
central heat mid air-oosidition-
mg, carpeted, two-car garage,
paved drive to street. Owner
has over $40,000.00 invested, is
willing to take $5,000.00 loss
for quick sale. Leaving Murray
June list.
JUST LISTED a 4-bedroom brick
an nice range,lotnis.nl nerful,1 basement,
central heat and air condition-
ing. Has formal dining room, a
car garage, two baths. If You
want a real place for the chil-
dren to play indoors you oho-
uldtakesw look st this base-mea  
WE HAVE just listed the W. H.
Broach Subdivision, located at
16th and Sycamore. This sub-











now while you have a choice of
lots then build your dream home
12'a 50' HOUSE trailer. MOO, lva7.48t!iictt'd. etTeh:e' fc/subdiy7reryvisi:Pre°,:ecis ielil
753-2985 or 4744.333..atee-11•31rinoan----ye,ar Cottage at
p. m. City conveniences. A-11-C Pine Bluff Sinares. Has fire-
place, electric heat, nice study
lot, $0,250.00.
'4-BEDROOM house on large
shady lot. Has large fatally room
with built-in range, dishwash-
er, disposal, utility, study, car-
port with outside storage, lei
baths, price is right and posses-
sion with the deed.
uilding, 
TWO BEAUTIFUL shady lots
3600 SQUARE FOOT b 
in Meadow Green Acres &M-
en acres of land, will also build division. These lots 
are priced
to suit tenant, on industrial 
to g° 
together at 53950.00'
Road. Phone 753_3228. A4c There is city water an
d paved
street by these lots.
TWO-BEDROOM trailer, full WE HAVE two 
nice frame
carpeting 53.87 an9d68 ir a. conditioning. houses well located. 
Both we
Phone a.p.p in very good con
ditioo, bah
have 3 bedrooms, carpet, else-
ROOM for four girls, private tee beat and are both priced
entrance and cooking privileges less teen eleayseim.
Electric heat and air condition - 3-BEDROOM brick out Catalina,
Log, 1603 College Farm Road, with 2 bates, range, drapes and
phone 753-2377. A4C poesessiosi with the deed, $18,-
500.00.
FOUR ROOM furnished apart- eeeeeeee b
rae on Belmont_
newt_ Closato teem; wive ew We have two to choose
trancit: Mime 733-5004 berate both have ceetral,bast and air,
4:00 p: as. or 7534645 after „The „ess, tee „
tear is eke
4:00 p. m. A*10-C new. They are priced $20,000
TWO-ROOM upstairs furnished and 
less.
DUPLEX only Laear old, now
apartment, % bath. Prefer eld- renting for $305.00 per month.
erlY Ws". 
Phone 753-584°' Has central heat end air, on
A-1" large lot in sight of University,
12' WIDE modern mobile home, $32,500.00.
carpeted. Private Ise $esim per ALSO large lot Zoned fce du-





peted living room, air coodi-
tianed, with drapes. Available




ments, South 16th Street. Phone
753-6609. A-9-C
ONE-BEDROOM trailer for cou
pie or one person. Apply in per-
son only, after 4:00 p. as. to
Dill's Trailer Court, Murray
Drive-In Entrance. TFC
TWO-BEDROOM house with ga-
rage, on Calloway Avenue
Phone 753-5801. 1
TWO-BEDROOM duplex apart.
meet. Phone 753-7850. TIC
LARGE two-bedroom furnahec
apartment, washer and dryer
connections. $6500 per month
Call 489-3623 A 11-C
WE HAVE a wide selection of
building lots inside the city
school district and outside the
city. Financing available for
qualified buyers. Coon by our
office at 502 Maple Street or
call us at any time to discus
details This is a good time tn












owner will pay for







FOR ALL your Real Estate
needs check with ROBERTS
REALTY We have been serv-
ing the real estate needs of
Murray mid Calloway County
for the past 16 years, Satisfac-
tory, ask the people who have
dealt with us, 505 Main St. Call
753-1651. A-11-C
- FOR SALE -
Special! 1968 Chevrolet
Ye -Ton Custom Camper
Radio. heater, 327 V-8. Turbo Hyd
romatic, power
steering, power brakes. factory air. big 
step bumper.
oversize tires. Only 15.000 miles. Yrice 
 $2,395.
Lassiter-McKinney Datsun
810 Sycamore Open TM 7:00 p.m. Ph. 753-7411
Pot MLR
CASH AND CARRY: Two new
full truck loads carpet, commer-
cial type. HI-density rubber
beck, assorted colors in 12 ft.
mid 15 ft width. Compare to
0.05 sq. yd. elsewhere. Our
price, $3.95 sq. yd. While it
lasts. Peschall's Discount Houser
Easel, Kentucky, 4824733.
1TP
ONE DELAVAL pipe line, dou-
ble unit. 300 gallon Mueller
teak and a 1.75 horsephower
surge vacuum pump. Phone
753-8697 or 753-4368. A-14-C
1968 SEARS 250 CC motorcycle.
$165.00. Phase 753-6133.
A-10-C COUCH AND CHAIR. Good coo-
SPINET PIANO: Wanted, re
sponsibie party to take over
low monthly payments on
spinet piano. Can be seen lo-
cally. Write Credit Manager,
P. 0. Box 276, Sheabyville, In-
diana. A-16-P
SALLY'S in-laws coming. She
didn't fluster-cleaned the car-
pets with Blue Lustre. Rent
electric shampooer $1. Big K.
A-11-0
GILTS. Phone 753-4778 or 753-
8776. A-9-C
SPINET PIANO, excellent con-
dition. Phone 753-8528. A-9-C
BOY'S 28-inch bicycle, $15.00.
Also 37 girls dresses, size 1 to
4, 50e to $1.00 each. Also some
boys clothing. Phooe 753-7573.
A-10-C
LUXOR _COACH -MINK trailer.
Ideal for lake, 8' x 40'. Com-
pletely furnished with air con-
ditioner, $90090. Can be seen
west of Highway 1836, 134 miles
south of Coldwater. A-10-C
WEIMARANER end Siamese re-
gistered pups,, kittens, stud see
vice. Phone .753-7664. 11'C
JOHN MIME two-row corn
kill with tractor pick-up, like
new. Phone Nolan Atkins 753-
1733.
1988 VOLKSWAGEN stereo
tape player. Phone 753-4072 af-
ter 5:00 p. m. A41-P
RCA WHIRL-POOL air condi-
tioner, used three months, 34-
ton size. Phone 436-5583 morn-
ings 8:00 a. as. till 12:00.
BIG SciaaiL tank 20 IL keg,
32 inches deep, 30 Sashes wide.
Phone 753-6865 days or 753-5106
after 4:00 p. m. A-11-C
rom.a
NOTICE
ition. Phone 753-8528. A-9-C
TWO FORMALS, size 10. -One
IT' black and white Zenith TV.
Call after 6 p. as.. 753-3468.
a_ A-9-P
FIVE YEAR OLD Gelding, west-
ern saddle and bridle. Call 753-
3466 after 6 p. an. A-9-P
1969 HONDA Scrambler, 350.
Lew than 500 miles, electric
starter. Phone 753-6459 or 753-
24341 A-9-C
ARC REGISTERED German
Shepherd puppies, eight weeks
old, wormed and weaned. Ralph
Buoy, Buchanan, Tem. Phone
247-3302 after 4:00 p. as. Male,
$35.00, female $25.00. A4-P
USED FURNITURE & Applian-
ces, ranges, refrigerator, anti-
que buffet, glass and metal door
safes. Drop leaf gate leg table,
dining room suite, odd maple
chairs, bedroom suite, odd beds.
Two-piece living room suites,
d tables and trunks. Carrawaa
lure & Appliance, 103 N











April 11, 1:00 p. m., two miles
east of New Concord at the
Wallace Sears farm. Will sell
cherry Maple dining room suite,
cherry bunk beds, gas barbecue
grill, lots of electric appliances,
few antiques, 1950 Ford-Fergu-
ion plow disc, cultivator,
post hole digger, blade, wagon,
bush-hog, two man saw, 1950 In-
ternational pick-up truck, ro-
tary tiller, lots of hand tools.
Lots of this equipmeet was
bought new last pair. If you
need any good used equipment,
don't miss this sale. Owner, Wel-
-Mace Sears, autcionser, Terty
Shoemaker. A-16C
TUCKER REALTY Company,
502 Maple Street, Murray, Ken-
tucky 7534342. Home phones:
Donald R. Tucker, 753-5020
Bobby Grogan. 753-41178.
A-94..
ME TEAR-OLD specious 3-bed-
room brick ranch on large wood-
ed lot in Sherwood Forest Sub-
division. Kitchen contains many
built-la appliances, Family
room with fireplace, living
room, dining room, 2 baths and
3-car garage. Carpeting gee
heat and central air condition
lag. On city water Call 7534187S
for appointment H-A-11-C
GRAND OPENING
• APRIL 10-12 •
Paris Mobile Homes
407 Els, Wood Street
PARIS, TENNESSEE
Register for FREE TV and CASH!
LOWEST PRICES EVER!!
I -Bedroom  2895
3-Bedroom _  3895
3-Bedroom. IY2 Bath
All Electric  '5395
Paris Mobile Homes
•




April 11, 10:00 a. as. at the
late ClUtlie Myers farm, one
mile south of New Providence.
Selling lots of antiques, an
household items, lots of bores
drawn tools, also an antique
Chevrolet car that rum like a
new one. Lots of other items




1968 TWO-TON truck. New bed
and hoist with grain sides ant
cattle racks. V-8 engine, two
speed axle Dwain Taylor Clem
rolet Inc., South 12th Street
Phone 753-2617. • A-O-C
FOR SALE OR TRADE, 1956
two door Chevrolet Bel-Air, 327
motor. 1966 Honda. Phone 436-
2379 after 4:30 p. ni. A-9-C
1020 JOHN DEERE tractor, 650
hours. With three piece equip-
nicest. Phone 435-5172 after 7:00
p. m. A-10-C
1950 CHEVROLET %-ton truck,
good condition, $235.00. 1963
Chevrolet four door wagon,
straight shift, six cylinder, good
rubber and mechanic:11.1 $325 -
00. Two 900 x 13 tube type
white wall tires, like new,
$15.00 each. One gallon Wago-
ner gas hot water heater, $20.00.
Four 10 ft. fluted antique porch
columns, A-1, $10.00 each. One
lot antique attar post, (4 ft.)
$25.00. Phone 753-2700. A-14-C
21" MOTOROLA TV, black and
white, nice cabinet, $30.00.
Please call 7534530. A-10-P
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express our ap-
preciation aid thanks to OW
friends and neighbors for the
many acts of kindness extend-
ed to us following the death
of our hither, Mr. E C. Orr.
Especially do we want to thank
the school personnel and chit-
then of the Hazel Elementary
School for the beautiful flow-
ers. We also wish to express
our appreciatioc and thanks to








1963 MERCURY, twadoor hard-
top. Excellent condition. Must
sell. Phone 753-9050. A-10-P
1963 GOOD, clean GMC pick-
up. Phone 753-3034 after 5:00
p. as. A-10-c
NOTICE
LARGE DUROC boar, over 500
lbs., 154 years old, $135.00.
Phone 753-8966. A-10-C
USED TRAILERS Located In
trailer past out East Highway,
set up, ready to rent for an in-
vestment or occupy yourself af-
ter June 8. Must sell now be-
fore new lease signed. Phone
753-6202 after 8:00 p.
H-A-10-C
PIANOS and Organs, Baldwin.
Rent or buy. Used, new pianos.
Across from Post Office, Loner-
do Plano Co., Paris, Tema
H-A-10-C
SOUP'S on, the rug that
clean with Blue Lustre. Rent
electric shampooer $1. Western




We are Licensed and Bonded In Ky. and 
Tenn, and are
ready to BOOK YOUR AUCTION. If you 
are thneng
about Farm Sales. Land Sales, Dispersals, 
Antique; Live-
stock. Equipment Sales, or what-have-You. 
Call us collect
-we'll trade! Our years of experlenze have 
prown.that we
can get more for ycur merchandise. We 
guarantee FAST,
EFFICIENT, TOP-DOLLAR in all our saln.
Hastings Realty and Auction
Hulie V. Hastings, Broker-Auctioneer
Paris, Tenn, Phone 642 4543
1963 CHEVROLET Impala four
door sedan, 'power brakes, atW
steering., .Y-41 .siandateansmis--w--
Sion. $400 00..Phone 753-3078,
A.11 C
"Don't Let The Summer Hest Catch You Unprepar
ed"
Your air conditioner will perform better and
Have Your Air Conditioner Cleaned
and Greased
last longer'
Call or Go In at
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FRANKFORT, Ky. — The
Comprehensive Health Planning
Council of the Purchase Area
Development District has
recommended that Tuberculosis
funds for the area be
concentrated on building up the
public health staff.
They feel a strong public
health staff would make it more
feasible eventually to phase out
the Madisonville Sanatorium.
The Tuberculosis Control
Task Force of the Purchase
Area's Comprehensive Health
Planning Council reviewed
tuberculosis control within their
region and published a report.
The investigation diseloaed
'that, It the time, a so
registered cases in the region
only 125 are active. Only 12 of





FRANKFORT, Ky. - Winter
vacationing in Kentucky's State
Parks has more than doubled
in popularity according to •a tally
of park guests, just released.
A package winter vacaticeplao.
in the State Parks was instituted
during the Nunn Administration
to make better use of facilities
heretofore dormant from Nove-
mber to April. In the first year
the five-day package for $44drew
665 visitors to the parks. During
the season just completed 1437
persons took advantage of the pl-
an-more than double last year's
figure. W. James Host, commi-
ssioner of Parks, said be was op-
timistic about the increase in
popularity and predicted even
greater advances for coming se-
asons.
"We are particularly pleased
with this increase," Host said,
"since it came during one of the
worst winter seasons in /Cantu°.
k-y's recent history. We don't
Intend to stop here though.
"We are presently exploring
several imaginative proposals to
farther expand our winter vacs.
tion attractions and give Kentuc-
ky's Parks a truly year-round
r ecr eational appeal.
"We have adopted a slogan,
'Make Kentucky's best better,'
and we intend to implement that




skipper of the submarine USS
Spade Fish, will act as technical
adviser for "Assault on the
Wayne,- a 90-minute video
movie starring Leonard Nimoy.
The task force report also
shows that the major part of the
TB control and follow-up









Four of these counties have
only one nurse and one clerk to
supervise the TB program. The
nurses must fit the program into
other various duties.
Miss Ruth Cole, a member of
TB Control Teak Force surveyed
the hospitals in the mks
coneerning their attitude toirliti
accepting TB patients. She says
"On the basis of the findings of
the task force I believe that if
necessary funds were available
for clinics, for case finding, for
follow up on suspect cases and
for the hospitalization of active
cases the Purchase Area
Development District could
adequately care for all the TB
cases within the region and
within the home community."
Her survey shows three
hospitals take TB patients now
and three others would if funds
were available.
Dr: Clem Busasett, a specialist
in internal medicine and a
member of the Purchase Area
Comprehensive Health Planning
Council, says a stronger public
health staff is imperative before
the TB hospital at Madisonville
can be phrased out.
The question of money and
efficiency in caring for TB
patients is one of his top
concerns he says. He said
"Building up the staff will not
result in the need for more TB
funds in the area. In point of
fact," be says, "preliminary
studies show that with a stronger
staff and no TB hospital, the
area TB program could function
more efficiently on ooe-half to
two-thirds of lament TB funds'
even after the addition of new
staff."
Changeable customers
NEW YORK (UPI) -
A survey of the youth market
reveals that all too often by
the time a business executive
becomes aware of what's "in"
with young people, it's already
"out, " according -to James H.
Somerall, president of Pepsi
Cola. He points out that few
remember how big a thing those
stick-on tattoos were with kids
about a year ago.
Co-stars
HOLLYWOOD (CP1)-Sophia
Loren and Marcelfo Mastroianni
will co-star in "The Priest's
Wife," a comedy to be filmed
in Italy.
It's your
LARGEST STOCK & BEST SELECTION
OF SPORTING GOODS
and FISHING TACKLE
in West Kentucky, and at the Lowest Prices!
Come In and See Why Everybody Shops at Uncle Jeff's
NOW! EASY CREDIT TERMS
Store Hours: Monday-Saturday _ _ _ _ 9 a.m. - 9 p.m.



































































































Data: Bureau of Labor .Statistics
By CARt H. MADDEN, CHIEF ECONOMIST
Chernher ef Commerce of the United Sidtes
THE AVERAGE middle-Income budget. including taxes, for an
urban family of four In the country's metropolitan areas was
510.273 early in 1969. However averages conceal as well as
reveal. The chart shows that the cost of such a budget
fanged from $14000 in Anchorage. Alaska. to $ft./400 in Aus-
tin Tex. a $5.2('N) annual difference The budget figin es
shown were reptirted in a special study by the Blireall of
1-bor'Statistics. publishers of the Consiinu•r Pr l('% Index,
However. the index. on which numerous (ost-of-living "est.i-
Liter- cLitises•in . union-management employment contracts
I tia,ped is .1 national averAge Tb- IlLS emplia-ize, that






















In 5 Gallon Cans Only
5 Gallon can 999
PAINT NEEDS








Don't Buy That Expensive
Antique Kit....






















wonde„roll 30" Shaft 67.50
$597
















Sat supper at ho
All the kids goz
fix supper? Thil
ed in the past
Just for the he
tonight and eat.
We did this W
Where'll we go,




Let's lust go to
stead of going
down, lets drive
opy and place ot
do.
We lot all the
down to enjoy
temperature, we
give our order I
com arrangemel
sandwiches, frer
coffee. Wife got r
you talk about a
is good, that fish
good. All kinds
things in it and
to be a real noes
We sit there o
younger set and
the routine.
The Idea is to c
your windows dos
a bump about fir
to slow down




gander at the folki
eating, then who,
end and then on
12th Street.
Then they drive
Palace and do thr
then they drive ce
Chef and the Dail
do the same thir
idea is to start an
back to Jerry's.
As we set there e
the same kids tir
again who had rel
if the scene had
parently the idea
be seen.
We de net find ai
this system, we az
porting it as we a
What did amaze
was the fact that tl
young folks were
not old jalopies.
lacs, MIGS, big 01
have you.
Sitting there for th
minutes made us re
were strictly from
eration.
We felt like goini
putting op our Lai
records.
We don't know wh
phrase "dumb an










with chance for ligh
treme south late tc
night. High today 1
in the 60s, low to
and low 50s. Winds
theasterly4 3 to 10
and mainly easterly
Saturday. Probabili
10 to 20 per cent tr
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Barkley Lake, 7
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